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LOCAL

UF students
leave local jail

By DEVIN CULCLASURE
Alligator Writer

dculciasure@alligator.org

Two UF students arrested at an appearance by former
U.S. Attorney General Alberto Gonzales on Monday night
were released from the Alachua County Jail on Tuesday
afternoon.

Donning orange jumpsuits and black hoods, Richard
Gutierrez and Kevin Hachey climbed on stage about 15

minutes into Gonzales' address at the
Phillips Center for the Performing Arts.

University Police Department officers
then led the students away without a
struggle and arrested them for disrupt-
ing a public event.

UPD Lt. Stacy Ettel said the stu-
dents were cooperative after police ap-

Gonzales proached them.
sI think there was a point made, and

that point was well-received, at least by those who wanted
to hear it," Ettel said.

After being processed at the UPD station, Gutierrez and
Hachey were taken to the Alachua County Jail, which is
managed by the Alachua County Sheriff's Office.

The students were booked around 11 p.m. and then
changed into inmate jumpsuits. They were fingerprinted,
photographed and put up in a holding cell.

At 9 a.m. on Tuesday, they appeared before a judge, who Jeremiah Wilson / Alligator

released them without having to post bail because they Within Reach
agreed to appear in court in about 30 days. Connor Thompson, 6, awaits a pass from his father, Ron, during a game of catch Tuesday evening on the

They left the jail later that afternoon.
Ettel said the misdemeanor charge will likely result in Plaza of the Americas.

probation and some required community service if the stu-
dents plead or are found guilty.

Students advised to use caution for holiday travel
0 THE WEEK'S RISKIEST TRAVEL TIME
IS FROM NOON TO :1 P.M. TODAY.

By HILARY LEHMAN
Alligator Writer

hIehman@alligator.org

With 26 student deaths since January, in-
cluding several caused by traffic accidents, law
enforcement officials are advising students to
be careful on the roads this weekend.

Officials said students should take pre-
cautions for their safety, such as wearing
seat belts, reducing driving distractions and
avoiding dangerous traffic situations because
of the extra traffic from Thanksgiving and the

football game.
Lt. Mike Burroughs, Florida Highway

Patrol spokesman for the Gainesville area, said
the most dangerous and congested travel time
is from noon to 11 p'.m. today.

"For those travelers who are going to be
traveling out of town, if they could delay their
trip to start early Thursday morning, they
would find a much safer trip and much less
congested roadways," he said.

Officer Darin Gentry of the University
Police Department said students should also
avoid waiting until the last minute to return to
Gainesville for the same reasons.

Burroughs said the main interstates are
usually the most dangerous for driving dur-
ing the holiday weekend. However, the busy

shopping weekend and the big football game
make any roads dangerous, he said.

Taking obvious precautions like wearing
seat belts, driving sober and avoiding text
messages and other distractions are essential
to student safety, he said.

Burroughs said adding
Around distracted, fatigued drivers
GainOSVIle to the heavy congestion of

the roadways makes for a
"deadly situation."

Gentry echoed the importance of students
staying alert while driving by getting enough
sleep and avoiding alcohol.

He said with the football game this week-
end, students need to watch out for other
people driving.drunk.

Drivers should be especially careful be-
tween 10 p.m. and 3 a.m., which is the most
common time for alcohol-related accidents,
he said.

FHP encourages drivers to call the 511 sys-
tem if they are stuck in gridlock on the road.
The system gives live updates on road block-
ages and alternate routes.

Burroughs said with the high number of
law enforcement officers patrolling the road-
ways this weekend, it is important for stu-
dents to be aware of the Move Over Act.

When drivers see an officer on the side of
the road, they need to slow down to 20 mph
below the speed limit on a two-lane road or
move to the lane farther from the roadside if
driving on the interstate.
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News Today

WHAT'S HAPPENING
Movie Screening

Reitz Union Cinema, 8 p.m. to
10:30 p.m., today and Thursday
"One Flew Over the Cuckoo's
Nest," starring Jack Nicholson,
will be playing for free.

Thanksgiving Holiday
There will be no
Thursday or Friday.

classes

Gators Basketball
O'Connell Center, 8 p.m.,
Friday
The UF men's basketball
team will play Florida State
University

Hansel and Gretel
Phillips Center for the
Performing Arts, 2 p.m., Friday
The Salzburg Marionettes will
perform "Hansel and Gretel."

The Sound of Music
Phillips Center for the
Performing Arts, 4:30 p.m. and
7:30 p.m., Friday
The Salzburg Marionettes
will perform Rodgers and
Hammerstein's "The Sound of
Music." -

Gators Football
Ben Hill Griffin Stadium, 5
p.m., Saturday
The UF football team will play
the Florida State University
Seminoles.
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HEALTH

Be wary of turkey binges
By LANE NIESET

Alligator Contributing Writer

With temptations of pumpkin pie, gin-
gerbread, turkey with gravy and more, it's
easy to make bad decisions when eating
during the holidays.

Students often make poor choices be-
cause they do not know what the right
choices are, said Susan Jeck, a nutrition-
ist and owner of B-Fit Body Boutique in
Jupiter.

"Alot of people think that Thanksgiving
means to stuff yourself," she said, "but that
is not a good idea."

Jeck said to focus on vegetables as much
as possible, limit desserts and sugar intake
and be careful to eat items in moderation.

Liz Lagasse, a registered dietitian for
GatorWell, said eating balanced meals
and stopping when feeling full help con-

trol overeating and increase enjoyment of
food.

But Dominique Richardson, a UF fresh-
man, said she usually watches what she
eats and feels Thanksgiving is the only
day she can splurge by eating the foods
she wants.

"it doesn't have to be a huge
feast."

Susan Jeck
nutritionist

Richardson looks at Thanksgiving as
the one day to ease up on dieting and enjoy
food with her family, she said.

Jeck agrees but said it's important to
keep self-control.

"Look at Thanksgiving as a nice meal,"
Jeck said. "It doesn't have to be a huge
feast."

Blood supply set to dip
By OLEE FOWLER

Alligator Contributing Writer

While students return to their homes
for holiday festivities and companionship,
the LifeSouth Community Blood Centers
remain lonely places.

With the exodus of the student popula-
tion, so goes nearly 30 percent of blood do-
nations LifeSouth receives in Gainesville,
said Christine Evans, LifeSouth donor
services manager.

"It starts right around Thanksgiving
because people are focused on other
things," she said. "Everyone is thinking
about their holiday plans, and people just
aren't thinking about the blood supply."

To prepare for a dip in the blood sup-

ply, LifeSouth plans events strategically to
coincide with times when blood supplies
are lowest.

The Greek Blood Drive is held twice a
year. The fall semester drive, which ended
last week, used to be held in mid-October

but was delayed to be
Around closer to the holidays,Gainesville Evans said.

LifeSouth also
works with local media and radio stations
to advertise the shortage in the blood sup-
ply. Blood donor stations are moved to
different locations, and LifeSouth has pro-
motions with local companies to increase
awareness.

"The coupons and cookies are a defi-
nite plus for donors," Evans said.

A. Available at:

Alachua County Youth Orchestra Phillips Center Box Office
(352) 392-ARTS
18001 9915-ARTS,Columbia High School Chorus Unvrst BUniversity Bok Office,

;tside High School Chamber fingers tSTe Offce,
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www.StopChildrensCancer org

For Group Rates and VIP Tickets,
Call the STOP!® Office at 377-2622
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UniversityofFloridal
DepartmentofPediatrics
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ON CAMPUS

Mystery man may
have smashed lion

The lion statue at the Sigma Alpha Epsilon Fraternity house stands headless after being vandalized
Monday night.

By KIM WILMATH
Alligator Staff Writer

kwilmath@alligator.org

Twenty-five years ago, a now-
infamous man named Edgar was
left with a naked scalp, vowing to

get revenge.
On Sunday morning, members

of UF's chapter of Sigma Alpha
Epsilon Fraternity discovered the
face of their lion statue smashed,
a sin they suspect Edgar of com-
mitting, said Sam Warfield, presi-
dent of Sigma Alpha Epsilon.

In 1982, repainting the lion
statue outside the house at 2
Fraternity Row was punishable
by razor, Warfield said.

He said Edgar - a man with
no known last name - and his
girlfriend sullied the stone cat
anyway, and members of dthe
fraternity shaved the offenders'

heads against their will.
The members probably tied

them down to complete the trim,
Warfield said.

Edgar was not a member of
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, known as
SAE, Warfield added.

The fraternity planned on tak-
ing its Christmas picture in front
of the lion.

However, Warfield said it
would have to wait until the head
is repaired.

He said several SAE alumni
have told the present chapter
they've seen Edgar around UF's
campus recently.

The alumni also said to watch
out for him.

"It's always been a folklore
rumor," Warfield said. "And I've
seen stranger things be true than
that."

Group works to keep homeless warm during winter
I BLANKETS HAVE BEEN COLLECTED.

By APRIL DUDASH
Alligator Writer

With wintry weather around the corner,
blankets were collected this month for the
Gainesville homeless population.

The Alachua County Coalition for the
Homeless and Hungry collected about 100
blankets since Oct. 23, said Jim Wright, execu-
tive director for the coalition.

Some of those were collected at the
"Homeless Night Out and Service Fair" on
Nov. 7.

About 40 of those blankets came from
Congregation B'nai Israel last week.

"We need as many sleeping bags and blan-
kets as there are unshel-

Around tered homeless people in
GalneSVjj Gainesville," Wright said.

The January 2007 count
of unsheltered homeless

was 395.
"I feel disappointed in our efforts to give

blankets," he said.

The coalition will try to get more sleeping
bags next year because they keep people the
warmest, he said.

Wright said people can still donate to the
Alachua County Housing Authority at 703 NE
First St.

"We're always excited when people give us
donations, and of course winter still has along
way to go," he said.
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UPD learned
lesson from
TasergateWith one day before break,

we have a lot to be
thankful for. But with

Monday's speech, one thing that is
fairly low-key tops my list.

Thank goodness we didn't have
a worse incident at former U.S.
Attorney General Alberto Gonzales'
speech. There were more protesters.
They caused a ruckus. A sense of
impending catastrophe was in the
air. Sound familiar?

Except this time, the ending
was different. No Tasers, no iconic
quotes and no committees on the
lawful use of police force.

Other circumstances made the
officers' handling of the scenario
even more remarkable. The speaker

Vincent Gagliano
Ietters@aiIigator.org

was not a
presidential
candidate
but a govern-
ment official

disgraced for
his disputed
firing of U.S.
attorneys.
The potential

for trouble was greater given what
he did in office.

It seems the University Police
Department has learned from
its mistakes. The massive outcry
against Tasergate prompted cam-
pus security to rethink how it uses
force to restrain combative people.
Hopefully, UPD will keep its new
mindset in the years to come -
don't blame police for not listening
to angry students.

One of the most common com-
plaints from the Kerry forum was
the way UPD restrained Andrew
Meyer. Many people wondered,
"Why couldn't they just subdue
him and remove him from the
room? They didn't really need to
Taser him." That's precisely what
UPD did when Richard Gutierrez
and Kevin Hachey ascended the
stage.

Even the protesters were better
behaved the second time around.
Sure, they were unhappy with
some of the things Gonzales did in
office, but they were more civil in
expressing their message. Among
the group, there was a noticeable
lack of vulgar language. Most com-
plied with the officers throughout
the event.

UPI knew what most of the pro-
testers had planned and avoided

SEE GAGLIANO, PAGE 7

viewpoints ALLIGATOR
www.aIIigator.org/opinions

Things to be thankful for at UF this holiday
h, Thanksgiving. I'm thankful for the
holiday you can't screw up. There's no

eed to fret about finding the perfect
gift for your mom or someone hot to kiss at
midnight. It's socially acceptable to eat so much
pie that you can't get up from the table. Here's
what I'm thankful this year:

1. Billy Donovan's morning-after regret
about getting in bed with the Orlando Magic.
He's atoned for his indiscretion by leading our
mostly freshman team back into the Top 25.

2. The powers that be have officially recog-
nized UP's status as Top Dog. I'm talking about
CollegeHumor.com's No. 2 nod and Playboy
featuring girls from Florida in its "Girls of the
SEC" issue in September. One of the girls lives
near my boyfriend -he's definitely grateful.

Leigh Shapiro 3. Prices around
Editorial Notebook campus are still low for

tuition, football tickets,
presidential salaries .

oops, maybe scratch that last one.
4. Accent. This semester's lineup of notable

speakers, which Accent chairman Steven Blank
called "electrifying," has certainly engaged the
campus in widespread debate. I can only hope
next semester will be as exciting.

5. Gainesville liberals. Through student and
resident activism, more voices than ever are tell-
ing the UF administration how they feel about
issues including police brutality and graduate-
student rights. Some individuals will always
cross the line of decorum, but it's better to err
on the side of more communication than less.

6. Library hours that will be extended even
longer than they were last exam season. Maybe
if we pack Library West during the first two
weeks in December, Student Government could
make a case for keeping some libraries in busi-
ness late at night on a regular basis. If the gym is
open late on certain days, then popular libraries
should be, too.

7. Tim Tebow. Period.
8. The fact that all of my classes are canceled

today. Unlike the few poor souls stuck on cam-
pus reading this, I'm home, feeling guilt-free
about skipping classes, and making and eating
pies. Maybe next year UF will allow all students
to do the same.

Leigh Shapiro is a junior majoring in econom-
ics. She is a member of the editorial board.

We tackle the issue of how the presi-
dential races are going on both sides of
the game. Will Hillary best Obama? Will

Huckabee ever make it to the White House
with that ridiculus name?

Check out our special Wednesday
edition of Darts & Laurels on Page

6. We wanted to call it "Brussel
Sprouts & Pumpkin Pies," but that

was just too damn long.

Comment Corner: Alberto Gonzales' speech
As one of the protesters, I'd like to point out that any sign-holding, hood-

wearing, or back-turning was done in complete silence. It was the rest of the
crowd who heckled the hell out of that fascist and make a ruckus during our
brief demonstrations.

- yay
Get used to it, Alberto Gonzales. Your new career as a laughingstock and

an embarrassment is only beginning.
-Kelvin
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Editorial
We're starving. The thought of eating another meal out

of a box, bag or can is enough to make out stomachs turn.
So we're holding out for the gluttonous pleasure that is
epitomized in the Thanksgiving meal.

And the rest of the world wonders why we're such a fat
country. We blame it solely on the pilgrims. But as for our
personal hunger strike, we hope to lose a few pounds from
dehydration and muscle atrophy before we gain three
times of it back from gorging ourselves this weekend. But
as we count down the minutes until our Thanksgiving
feast, we can't seem to get our minds off of food - and
we don't know why. So if you're still in town dreaming
of your own dinner, try not to drool on this week's salty-
creamy-crunchy-sweet-savory-saucy-spicy-tender edition
of.

Darts & Laurels
It's been a short week, but that doesn't mean we don't

have plenty of stuff to praise or complain about. We love
complaining almost as much as we love pie. On that note,
we throw a we-hope-you-find-lumps-in-your-mashed-po-
tatoes DART to the University of Georgia Bulldogs for
ruining the Gators' hopes ofgoing to the Southeastern
Conference title game not once, but twice this season.
We're not bitter or anything, but a team that rushed the
endzone after a first-quarter touchdown- because their
coach told them to - and laughed on the sideline as it
happened - does not have any class and does not deserve
to be a contender for the SEC championship. Hopefully
Tennessee will pull through so we don't have to worry
about seeing 'another display of poor sportsinanship in
Atlanta next weekend.

Up next, we give a now-that's-the-whipped-cream-
on-the-pumpkin-pie LAUREL to UF's No. 2 ranking by
CollegeHumor.com. Thanks to our wealth of cute co-eds
and our giant stadium, among other, factors, UF is the sec-
ond-best place to attend college. We're not biased or any-
thing, but we don't think Pennsylvania State University
the No. 1 college, holds a candle to our fair campus. Come
on. It's much easier to be cute in a miniskirt and a tank top
than in a parka, ski cap, mittens and long underwear.

And now we have a who's-the-bigger-turkey, you-or-
the-one-in-the-oven? DART to Alberto Gonzales, the
former U.S. attorney general who Accent brought to speak
Monday night. We darted him last week for some of his re-
quests to Accent (which the organization denied), but now
we dart him for what he's done. Condoning torture in vio-
lation of the Geneva Conventions and firing nine U.S. at-
torneys for reasons he cannot remember are what most of
the speech's attendees probably wanted to hear him speak
about, but instead he spoke about living the American
Dream. Yeah, we've never heard that one before.

Accent brought Gonzales to stir up controversy, and
that he did. We've got a no-pie-for-you DART for the
protesters who decided to cause enough of a scene to get
themselves arrested by taking to the stage in the middle
of the speech. But not all the protesters were out of line,
so we give them an extra-slice-of-pie LAUREL for being
respectful while making their point.

We love animals, so of course we've got to give a he'd-
pardon-more-turkeys-than-any-president LAUREL to
Jack Hanna, the world-famous zookeeper and wildlife
conservationist. He spoke Tuesday in Gainesville and
recorded an episode of his show "Jack Hanna's Animal
Adventures" at the SFCC Teaching Zoo. Most of us prob-
ably grew up watching Hanna and his menagerie, so it's
an honor that he'd come to Gainesville.

We have to mention this week's football game before
we pass out from a loss of nutrients, so we give a we-hear-
Seminole-tastes-great LAUREL to the great matchup we
anticipate in The Swamp this weekend. We know you
want to watch the game, so stay safe this weekend on the
roads.
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Editorial Notebook

Japan should stop whaling practices
s you sit down tomorrow to enjoy your turkey dinner,
surrounded by smiling family members and with the
prospect of pie in the not-so-distant future, people in

Japan will be sitting down to a plateful of . whale.
"But wait," you ask, "aren't whales protected by the

International Whaling Commission, which Japan is a mem-
ber of? And what about the moratorium in the South Pacific
that's been in place since 1963?"

Well, it seems that Japan is more interested in continuing
cultural "traditions" (more on that later) than protecting the
many whale species that inhabit the Earth's oceans.

On Monday, a Japanese fleet set out on the country's
largest whaling expedition ever, hoping to bag nearly 1,000
mike whales, 50 fin whales and, perhaps most horrifying of
all, up to 50 humpback whales.

As the ship embarked, "Popeye the Sailor Man" played
over speakers, and the ship's crew toasted the occasion with
beer. The day before, Japanese officials had encouraged their
fellow countrymen to continue the whale-eating culture, ac-
cording to an article from The Associated Press.

Personal confession time: I am a ceteceaphile, a bona fide
whale lover. The thought of whales being harpooned chokes
me up. Sea World saddens me. "Free Willy" still makes me
cry, as Michael Jackson's "Will You Be There" blasts through
the TV speakers and Jesse's hand reaches for his friend (even
though Willy, as an orca, is not a true whale, but a member of
the dolphin family).

But back to real life and the real-life problem.
The International Whaling Commission bans commercial

whaling, but it allows hunting of whales for scientific pur-
poses. This is the guise Japan is using to justify its massive
hunt. Japan's Fisheries Agency says it wants to study the
whales' reproductive and feeding habits, but just about ev-
eryone has recognized the Japanese plan to sell the whales
for food. Wouldn't it make more sense to study reproductive
and feeding patterns on living whales, which, as a matter of
fact, reproduce and eat?

But hey, that's just my opinion, I'm no scientist. But I'm
also not going to be eating whale any time soon, which
brings us back to Japan's cultural tradition. I recognize the
Japanese have been enjoying whale dishes for centuries. I

Jessica Holland
jholland@alligator.org

won't argue the ethics of it, but I will
argue with the method. Whales used
to be caught with nets and spears. It
took an entire village worth of men
to haul the catch back to shore. The
whale had to be gutted by hand. It
was indeed a huge ordeal. There's
no doubt this kind of whaling would
have been sustainable and could
shape cultural traditions.

But that's not how it is anymore. I won't disgust you
with too much exposition about how whales are handled
after their slaughter nowadays, but the harpoon and huge
whaling ships have completely changed the shape of whal-
ing and the "tradition" surrounding it. I will say, however,
that the harpoons used in commercial whaling have to be
long enough to penetrate through the whale's layers of blub-
ber. Some harpoons are equipped with bombs on the heads.
Often, the first shot isn't enough to kill the marine mammal.

And you thought getting your flu shot hurt.
Probably the best defense the whales have is the environ-

mental group Greenpeace, which has sent out its protest ship
Esperanza in search of the Japanese ships to try to disrupt
their hunt.

There are no "whale farms" where Japan can raise whales
for consumption like we do with cows and chickens. Since
so many species are slow-moving, it is nearly impossible for
them to defend themselves. Some whales may be heartier
than others, but not many have the tenacity of Moby Dick.
And it's even easier for the Captain Ahabs to track them
down, thanks to sonar technology.

The whales are then brought back to the mainland and
sold off to restaurants and individual customers. Whale meat
is sometimes served in school cafeterias, despite its high lev-
els of mercury - unhealthy for growing kids.

Japan should end its whaling practices once and for all.
Whaling populations are only beginning to recover from
pre-commercial whaling levels. Does Japan want to bring the
gentle giants back to the brink of extinction?

Jessica Holland is a senior majoring in German and economics.
She is the Alligator's opinions editor.

The views expressed here are not necessarily those of the Alligator.
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Letters to the Editor
Nothing wrong with fishing T-shirts spectful and rude to someone who has

In Monday's "Fashion" Alligator devoted his life to serving our country.
Rants, "frat guys who wear Guy Harvey I really appreciated and enjoyed
shirts" were chastised for wearing the art- what Mr. Gonzales had to say, and he
ists's apparel simply because "Gainesville has been the first speaker Accent has
doesn't have any good places to fish for brought whom I actually wanted to
swordfish." As a longtime supporter of see.
Mr. Harvey's artwork and marine preser- Also, I think the Alligator used left-
vation efforts, I'm a little baffled. wing bias in Tuesday's article about

, So, according to this mindset, then, stu- the event.
dents can't wear sneakers if they won't be Unfortunately, I could only hear
using a treadmill? To suggest that wearing some of the speech due to the com-
a Guy Harvey shirt in a landlocked area motion caused by a group of people
is a fashion faux pas is ridiculous. Guy who hate anyone involved in the Bush
Harvey shirts show captivating marine administration.
creatures. While I loathe Sen. John Kerry with

Someone's proximity to the ocean every fiber in my being and thank God
should not affect the wear-ability of Mr. every day for the fact that George Bush
Harvey's apparel. I say, don't "save your is our president, I would. never have
Guy Harvey shirt" for "dad's boat." dreamed of even going to see Sen.
Instead, wear it with pride, "frat guys" Kerry, and I would never had heckled
and all students alike. him while he was speaking.

Stephanie Stock Those people should be ashamed of
2LS their actions and how our university

continues to lose credibility due to out-
bursts like this.

Mr. Gonzales took the high road as
always and said, "Our young men and

Protesters an embarrassment to UF women fight overseas to preserve this
After attending Alberto Gonzales' kind of freedom of speech."

speech, I have never been so ashamed Jordan Robinson
and embarrassed to attend UP. I sim- 4AG
ply cannot believe people are so disre-

Students owe Gonzales an apology
For the first time since I have been

at UF, I was embarrassed to be a Gator
on Monday night. The treatment of Mr.
Gonzales was completely devoid of class,
professionalism and common decency.

So you don't like the man? Fine.
Protest outside. When someone is giving
a speech, you should not boo him, inter-
rupt every line of the speech or rush the
stage in homemade T-shirts. It speaks of
immaturity, overexaggerated idealism
and, worst of all, bad taste.

Mr. Gonzales' actions while in office
were, at worst, questionable, but he isn't a
monster. Controversy aside, he is a great
American success story and deserved
better than what UF showed him.

On behalf of Gators with common
sense and courtesy, I would like to apolo-
gize to Mr. Gonzales. I only hope the ac-
tions of many members of the crowd do
not give people the wrong impression of
our school.

We are, for the most part, good people
who do not treat visitors like pariahs.
Shame on you, UF students. Even if you
don't agree with Mr. Gonzales' politics,
show him some respect. He has earned it,
and Monday night, many of you lost it.

Matt Meltzer
UFgraduate student
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GAGLIANO, from Page 5

confronting them. The police correctly
avoided interfering with the protesters'
First Amendment rights. UF spokesman
Steve Orlando acknowledged that the
event was an overall success. It was a
more peaceful event the second time
around. This is good news, given Dr.
Jack Kevorkian's speech in the spring,
which was delayed because UF feared
students would follow Meyer's example
in the wake of Sen. John Kerry's forum.

It's much easier to focus on what
happened Tuesday than what did not.
But doing so ignores the lessons learned
from September's incident. Without
Meyer's misbehavior, yesterday might
have been a lot worse.

Have a happy Thanksgiving and
enjoy the UF-Florida State University
game.

Vincent Gagliano is a sophomore major-
ing in physics. His column appears on
Wednesdays.
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The Board of Directors of Campus Communications, Inc.

Publisher of
the independent florida

and

Oh gato~r
announces the opening for the position of

Student Member at Large of the Board of Directors

This unpaid position may be filled by
a graduate or undergraduate student

The application for this position is available at the reception desk at the entrance of the first
floor of The Alligator Building at 1105 W. University Avenue, each weekday between 1 and
4pm from now until November 26th. Part of the application consists of short essays in answer
to specific questions. Applicants should pick up applications far enough in advance to allow
enough time to complete them by the deadline of 3pm by November 27th.

More information is available for an applicant's mandatory reading at the time an application is
picked up. Applicants should allow themselves 10,to 15 minutes of reading time when picking
up an application. The application must be returned to the same office before 3pm November
27th. This is an absolute deadline. All returned applications will be copied and available to be
read at The Alligabor building prior to the selection meeting. Interviews and selections by the
Board of Directors will be held at The Alligator offices in a meeting open to the public, Friday,
December 14th beginning at 2pm. Applicants must be present to be considered. Applicants
must be currently enrolled, degree-seeking college or university students. Board of Directors ap-
plicants cannot be current or recent past employees or trainees of Campus Communications, Inc.

Campus Communications, Inc. is an Equal opportunity Employer
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Student remains
in critical condition

By APRIL DUDASH
Alligator Writer

After hearing the news of
Ashley Ann Groves' accident
Monday afternoon, about 100 of
her friends arrived at Shands at
UF and prayed downstairs.

Since then, friends have been
filing in and out of the hospital.
Groves' family has stayed at her
side.

Groves, a 19-year-old sopho-
more, was listed in critical con-
dition Monday after her scooter
struck a gray Acura TL near
Southwest Second Avenue.

GainesvillePoliceDepartment
Lt. Will Halvosa said the investi-
gation is ongoing, and toxicology
reports for everyone involved are
pending.

No charges have been filed,
but that may change depending
on Groves' condition, Halvosa
said.

A Shands spokeswoman said
Tuesday evening Groves was still
in critical condition.

Carly Sewell, a UF elemen-
tary education freshman, has
been close friends with Groves
since the ninth grade.

Sewell had already gone
home for Thanksgiving but trav-
eled back to Gainesville after

hearing about the accident
"You never think it's going to

happen to somebody you know,"
Sewell said.

Groves' mother was in her
room for a few minutes before
her leg surgery and sang to her,
Sewell said.

"She opened her eyes a little
bit for her mom," she said.

Torie Fake,

Local 22, met Groves

NewS at church in
Groveland. Their
parents are best

friends.
"She's like a sister to me,"

Fake said.
When she heard of the acci-

dent, Fake said she was in shock.
Sewell said members of the

UF Fellowship of Christian
Athletes formed prayer groups
at the hospital yesterday and
cooked Groves' parents a meal.

"We just love her, and we're
ready for her to be back to nor-
mal," Sewell said. "It's going to
be a long recovery."

Groves' birthday is on
Saturday. She willbe turning 20.

"I really honestly think she's
going to come through this,"
Fake said. "She's a fighter. That's
what all of her friends and every-
one are saying."

STUDENT LIFE

Heading home can be difficult
By LINDSAY SMITH

Alligator Contributing Writer

While many students are excited about pack-
ing up to go home and visit their families over
Thanksgiving break, some aren't too happy about
an extended stay at home.

"My family is pretty quirky," said journal-
ism major Elaine Wilson. "My mom's side of the
family is very Irish, and they consume a lot of
alcohol."

When she was younger, Wilson would become
increasingly uncomfortable around her family
during the holidays, but now she's used to it.

"I go home because I want to," she said. "I
wouldn't want to be anywhere else than with my
mom and dad."

But John Scanzoni, a professor of sociology
at UF who specializes in sociology of the family,
said such warm sentiments aren't always the case
around the holiday season.

- "It depends how families feel about each oth-
er," he said. "The thing that binds kin together is
obligation - it isn't always because they like each
other, much less love one another."

The atmosphere around the holidays can be
"cool but collected, emotionally not warm" for
some families, he said.

"When people get together, they don't say
what's on their minds or in their hearts," Scanzoni

said. But, that's not necessarily a bad thing, he
added. Often, students in college are more liberal
than their parents, who may feel that the "univer-
sity has corrupted" their sons and daughters.

"The key to keeping the peace is common
sense: If you are willing to tolerate stupid com-
ments and superficial conversation, everything
will be all right," Scanzoni said. "You won't be
emotionally hurt, just disappointed. Just say
nothing that matters - talk about the weather."

"My family is pretty quirky."
Elaine Wilson

journalism student

For Caroline Lewis, an English major, argu-
ments with her family occur every time she goes
home for the holidays.

"It's always little squabbles over stupid things,
but it always happens," she said. "We can't even
spend five minutes together before we're fighting
again. Two seconds later, we'ye made up, but the
pattern just repeats itself."

But despite the "constant bickering about any-
thing and everything," family still comes first for
Lewis, especially for Thanksgiving.

"It's just comfortable being home with people
that you love," she said. "Arguing is half the
fun."1

Tips for keeping the peace in your household:

9 Consider keeping some of your more controversial opinions to yourself

3) 9 Discuss innocuous topics, such as the weather

J L Accept that minor squabbles are bound to happen

Molly Telfer / Alligator Staff
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UF, FSU get greener
By KIM WILMATH
Alligator Staff Writer

kwilmath@alligator.org

Turfgrass footprints are
easy to patch up. A carbon
footprint - damage done to
the atmosphere that results
in global warming - isn't so
simple.

UF and Florida State
University officials have
found a way to counteract the
damaging emissions caused
by the football game Saturday,
a UF press release states.

The release says UF would
be the first university in the
nation to attempt the neutral-
ization.

Along with the Florida
Forestry Association and
Environmental Defense, UF
has arranged for about 18
acres of rural North Florida
land to be managed as a pine
plantation forest for 10 years.

The land is part of 100 acres
set aside by Jim and Winston
Bailey, two North Florida UF
supporters. The rest might be
used for future carbon offset-
ting projects.

Environmental Defense,
an environmental protection
group, will pay the Baileys to
manage the trees.

Dedee DeLongpr6-
Johnston, director of UF's
Office of Sustainability, will

head the project.
DeLongpre-Jobnston said

in the release that with the
expected attendance of 88,000
fans, Saturday's UF-FSU game
would generate more than
1,750 metric tons of carbon
dioxide.

Carbon dioxide comes from
burning fossil fuels in power
plants and vehicles, which is
the main human contributor
to global warming.

Trees take in carbon diox-
ide and release

Local oxygen as part
of their normalNews growth.

"The faster a
tree grows, the more carbon
dioxide it removes," stated Jeff
Doran, executive vice presi-
dent of the Florida Forestry
Association, in the release.
"Since Florida's climate pro-
vides optimal growing condi-
tions, our forests can be very
efficient scrubbers of green-
house gases."

Eighteen acres of man-
aged forest, which would fill
about 14 football fields, would
almost absorb the carbon
released during the football
game.

Sources of Saturday's ex-
pected carbon outflow include
car emissions, lighting and op-
erating the stadium and lodg-
ing for the traveling fans.
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ON THE WEB

Former students' info
leaked on Web site

By DEVIN CULCLASURE
Alligator Writer

dculclasure@alligator.org

More than 400 former UF students
might have been put at risk for identity
theft after their Social Security numbers
were posted on UF's Computing &
Networking Services Web site.

A news release from the Liberty
Coalition, a group that works to pre-
serve the privacy of individuals, said 14
files on the Web site contained "sensitive
information" of 534 former UF students,
including 415 Social Security numbers.

All the individuals were former
students of Richard Einicki, a professor
of information systems and operations
management, and had taken classes ISM
4220 or ISM 4330 with him between 1998
and 2001, the release stated.

Many of the files had been online
since 1998.

The release stated that the files were
on a Computer & Networking Services
server that required a password to

upload files, though the public could
download the files without a password.

The files were immediately removed
by UF offic ials, who also worked with
major search engines to dear their caches

of the information, the
release stated.

Steve Orlando, UF
spokesman, said UF's
investigation showed
the numbers were
posted in Elnicki's
gradebook before
UFID numbers.

Orlando Those who suspect
their Social Security numbers were post-
ed can search their names on the Web
site www.ssnbreach.org, Orlando said.

Only about 350 numbers were post-
ed, and the Computing & Networking
Services Web site's logs indicated no-
body had accessed the information in
five years, he said.

UF is trying to find how the numbers
ended up online and also reach those
who might have been affected, he said.

New group aims to help kids
By ILEANA MORALES

Alligator Writer
imorales@alligator.org

Alisha Wainwright, a UF sophomore,
said she is hoping to bring creative learn-
ing, fun and a break from curriculums
geared toward FCAT to elementary school
students in Gainesville.

Wainwright is president of Students
Working For Educational Equality Today,
known as S.W.E.E.T.

The new organization's constitution
was approved Sunday by Student Senate's
Judiciary Committee.

Student organizations are not official
until their constitutions are approved.

S.W.E.E.T. is affiliated with Teach for
America and intended to get undergradu-
ate students involved with increasing
awareness of educational inequality.

Wainwright said S.W.E.E.T. plans to
start an after-school tutoring program in
the spring;

Her experience working with children
started as a counselor for Young At Art

Children's Museum in Davie, Fla., where
she learned how to bring a "fun, free as-
pect" to teaching.

"It's great to see the progression of kids
who don't want to learn anything to then
know names of art and give an upper-level
analysis," she said.

Wainwright said she wants to offer stu-
dents "confined to a desk learning FCAT"
a little more.

Leah Dietterle, Teach For
America campus campaignstudent coordinator and S.W.E.E.T.
external affairs chair, said she
expects more organizations

like S.W.E.E.T. will pop up atother uni-
versities.

"The needs of Gainesville schools are
not unique to Gainesville," Dietterle said.

She said she hopes students from all ma-
jors will see they don't have to be education
majors to make a difference in education.

"You 'see kids run around on dilapi-
dated old playgrounds with overgrown
weeds, and they deserve more than that,"
Dietterle said.
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FREE Furn, Tanning, 24hr Fitness Center
Ask About our Huge 2/2.5 Townhouses

336-3838 TheLandingsUF.com
Convenient Bus Route!

12-5-71-1

We've Got The BIG Ones!
Massive-Luxury 1,2&3 Beds

Pool*Hot Tub*Tanning*PC Lab*W/D
FREE Cable with HBO*Most Utilities FREE

Move Now or January! 372-8100
12-5-71-1

1, 2, 3, 4BR Apts.
www.ApartmentsinGainesville.com
12-5-71-1

LUXURY COLLEGE CRIBS!
Furnished luxury private BR & BA. New 24
Hr Gym, Largest kitchens & Club House!
Mile trail & 3 bus stops in complex! New

Tan beds! From $499 352-271-3131
12-5-71-1

Roll Out of Bed & Into Class
$469 - $499 Gets you all this!

Fully Furnished, Free Ethernet, Free Cable
w/HBO, FREE UTILITIES, W/D,
Roommate match. 379-9300

12-5-71-1

Show Off!
Spacious 2/2s 3/3s & 4/4s
All Inclusive Resort Living
LexingtonCrossingUF.com
373-9009 Live in Paradise
Because you deserve it. 12-5-71-1

*FREE RENT*
Luxury 212 & 3/3 TH

NO M/u FEES
FREE Cable w/HBO & Show & Utility Pkgs

Gated*Alarms*Pet Friendly
www.TheLaurelsUF.com

MOVE IN TODAY! 335-4455
12-5-07-71-1

No roommates! Walk to UF classes
$770 Includes everything: electric,
ethernet, furniture package, cable.
Gym, pool. Move in Now, May orAug.
352-376-6223 www.ForRentNearUF.com
12-5-70-1

Spacious*Affordable*Close to Campus
4BR RMMTE MATCH from $379/mo

Includes Cable w/HBO
*Poo]*Hot Tub*PC Lab*B-Ball*Tennis*V-Ball*

www.ucomonscondos.com 352-377-6700
12-5-07-50-1

$350/mo shared dorm style rooms
1 block n of campus. Includes
utilit, meals, laund, comp lab
Semester leases. 117 nw 15th st
www.cloliving.org 352.377.4269 11-30-30-1

***Capstone Quarters* 2bd 2bth individual
lease walk to UF. On bus lines, later gator.
furnished, washer&dryer,pool $450/mo.
Available now or for fall. 359-4445 12-5-
30-1

**LaMancha Condo**2blks to UF 4bd 2bth
ind lease low fall rates $400/mo. free util,free
cable,free internet fully furn, new flooring and
paint, pool, laundry room, security. Available
for spring semester or for fall 378-7224 12-
5-30-1

2 BLKS to UF - ONLY $360/Mo
On Museum Rd-Cable, Internet & Furn
Ino. Move-in NOW! Short term & Semester
leases avail. Matt 281-3551 or Eric 219-2879
12-3-29-1

Roommate wanted-Beautiful Mill Pond
Condo 2/2 furnished. minutes from UF bus
stop right in front to UF., no smoking! $600
month, 441 NW 48 Blvd, directly across from
Gainesville Health and Fitness. If interested
call Ashley at 305-323-9742. 1-20-7-1

CAMPUS VIEW CONDOS, brand new with
walking distance to UF. A female 1/1 in a 3/3
available for spring semester. $600/month
with cable, internet, and fully furnished.
Please call 863-443-1730 for more info,
12-5-5-1

Crossing at Santa Fe! 1B 1B Aval. in Dec.
2007, $469 a Month w/ ALL UTIL. Included!
Interested? Contact GabeASAP!: (727) 641-
9778 or gpw307@yahoo.com! 11-21-3-1

Furnished immaculate small studio condo.A/
C,appliances,stove,fridge.Laundry room
on premises,water/sewer included.NO
SMOKING,NO PETS 1.5 mile South
UF/Shands.Lease to 7/31/2008.$465/m
(561)798-7437. 11-27-07-5-1

Two block to UF. Furn room in 4BR condo.
Rent includes all utilities, intemet, cable TV,
pool, laundry, TV &. microwave. Very nice.
$400 378-4626 12-5-07-10-1

3BR/3BA Furnished Windsor Park Condo
w/resort-like amenities, on bus rt 7 days/wk.
Ready for occupancy. 3705 SW 27th St. Unit
#1117. $495/mo/per room inc utils. 386-597-
1167 12-5-07-9-1

Fo r R ent )

*QUIET, CLEAN, LOTS of GREEN SPACE.
Rustic 1 BR apt. $375/mo.
91BR cottage $435/mo. Call 378-9220 or
mobile 213-3901. 12-5-71-2

WALK TO UF!
1/1s, Rooms and Studios

Available now and January!
Open late and weekends!

371-7777 Collegeparkuf.com
12-5-71-2

LYONS SPECIAL
$199 1st month's rent

377-8797
12-5-71-2

1 & 2 BRs FOR JANUARY!
>From ONLY $639/mol
Includes Water/Sewer/Pest
Bus Stop * Nice Pools
Pets Ok * 335-PARK 12-5-71-2

BE THE FIRST-IN THE LAST!
BRAND NEW IN 2007 3/3TH

Unparalleled Luxury in Downtown
From only $1659 with cable & internet

Huge bedrooms w/walk-in closets!
Only 1 mile to UF*Steps to nightlife

ONLY 1 LEFT!!! 338-0002
12-5-71-2

Apartments off SW 20th Ave. Close to shop-
ping, bus line and a few miles from UF. Price
range $425 to $525. Includes water, sewer,
garbage and pest control. Sorry no pets
allowed. Call 335-7066 Mon-Fri. 12-5-71-2

IBRs FOR JANUARY!
>From ONLY $550/mo!
Nice Pools & Courtyards
Walk/Bike to UF + Quiet
Pets Ok * 372-7555 12-5-71-2

Deluxe, Large 3, 4, 5, 6, 7BR apt/house, 60
second walk to UF. Remodeled, Old House
charm. Central AC, washer/dryer included.
Wood floors. With Parking. By Private Owner.
538-2181 tv message 12-5-71-2

Stop looking and live here!
Great 2BR under $800! wlwasher&dryer
Move in today or November! Your choice!

Includes alarm, patio, disposal, D/W
352-376-4002 pinetreegardens.com

12-5-71-2

Deluxe, large one or two bedroom, 60 second
walk to UF. Wood firs, washer dryer included,
fireplace, patio deck. Can furnish. Short term
available. Private Owner. $595-up. 352-538-
2181. Lv msg 12-5-71-2

*SLEEP IN*
*GET TO CLASS ON TIME*

Close to UFttt
Luxury 1/1, 2/2 flats & 3/3 TH

FREE cable HBO/Show & Tanning -
Gated *Alarms * Pet Friendly

Oxford Manor, 377-2777.
12-5-71-2

** ELLIE'S HOUSES **
Quality single family homes. Walk or bike to
UF. www.ellieshouses.com 352-215-4991 or
352-215-4990 12-5-71-2

2BR ACROSS FROM UF
AVAILABLE NOW!
Under $530/porson!

Open late and weekends!
371-0769 Collegeparkuf.com

12-5-71-2

*NO MOVE IN FEES*
Luxury 2/2 & 3/3 TH

1 Month Free Rent
Free cable w/HBO & Show & Tanning

Gated*Game Rm*Pet Friendly
www.TheLauretsUF.Com
Move in today! 367-9910

12-5-07-71-2

Your PERFECT Match!
HUGE 1, 2, & 3 BRS!

Poo*Gym*Clubhouse*Pets ok
Located in Butler Plaza

Great Rates! Call Now 373-1111
12-5-71-2

For Rent

**3BRS & Roommate Match**
@ 1.9 mi to UF-W/D*Garages
* Free Cable w/HBO & Showefme
* Free Tanning-Comp. Lab
* Pets welcome-Private dog park
* Luxury Living 377-2801

12-5-71-2

NO SECURITY DEPOSIT*
2BR $770, 3BR $979, 4BR $1199
Water Included, 1000-1500 sq ft!

Bivens Cove 376-2507 *w/approved credit
12-5-07-71-2

SIZE DOES MATTER!
Giant -Luxury 11,2&3 Beds

Cable * PC Lab * Tanning * Pool
Full W/D! We love pets!

Avail. Now or Jan. 372-8100
12-5-71-2

Location, Location, Location
2 & 3 bedrooms avail. NOW only $789-$980

Boardwalk 377-7401
12-5-71-2

Be the BIGGEST on the block!
2Bdrs for FALL $839. We love ALL pets!
Pool, Gym, Park @ UF, Bball, Tennis
GREAT Specialsl 352-332-7401
12-5-71-2

STUDIO APT
60 sec walk to UF. Short term avail. 1 or 2
rooms $425 & up. Call 352-538-2181 12-
5-71-2

MOVE IN NOW!
HUGE 1/1 FOR Imm.
Walk-in closet * Screened porch
W/D * Luxurious amenities
Close to UF and SFCC
352-372-0400 * Call for specials 12-5-71-2

Live at a Legend!
The Polos of Gainesville

will give you the best college experience
with Spacious Apartments, Three Pools
with Jacuzzis, HUGE Gym, Billiards Room,
and many more amenities! Minutes from UF,
shopping and Shands. On ali major RTS bus
routes. All at a rate that won't break your
bank! Call now for specials: 335-7656 12-
5-71-2

How To Place A Classified Ad
In Person:
Cash, Check, MC, or Visa

The Alligator Offic
1105 W. University Ave.
M-F, 8am - 4pm

UF Bookstore at Reitz Union
M - F, 8am - 6pm, Sat. 10am - 5pm

By Mail:
Use forms appearing weekly in The
Alligator. Sorry, no cash by mail. MC,
Visa or checks only.
By Phone: (352) 373-FIND
Payment by Visa or MasterCard ONLY.
M - F, 8am -4pm
By Fax: (352) 376-3015

When Will Your Ad Run?
Classifieds begin TWO WORKING DAYS
after they are placed. Ads placed at the
UF Bookstore may take THREE days to
appear. Ads may run for any length of
time and be cancelled at any time. Sorry,
but there can be no refunds or credits
for cancelled ads.

Corrections and Cancellations:
Cancellations: Call 373-FIND M -F, 8am -4pm. No refunds or
credits can be given.
Alligator errors: Check your ad the FIRST day it runs. Call 373-FIND
with any corrections before noon. THE ALLIGATOR IS ONLY RE-
SPONSIBLE FORTHE FIRST DAYTHE AD RUNS INCORRECTLY.
Corrected ads will be extended one day. No refunds or credits can be
given after placing the ad. Changes called in after the first d y will not
be further compensated.
Customer error or changes: Changes must be made BEFORE
NOON for the next day's paper. There will be a $2.00 charge for
minor changes.

All real estate advertised herein is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act, which makes it illegal to advertise "any preference, limitation, or discrimination because of color, religion, sex, handicap, familial status, or national origin, or intention to make limitation, or discrimination." We will

not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in violation of the law. All persons are hereby informed that all dwellings advertised are available on an equal opportunity basis. Al employment opportunities advertised herein are subject to the laws which prohibit discrimina-

tion in employment (barring legal exceptions) because of race, color, religion, sex, national origin, handicap, familial status, age, or any other covered status. - This newspaper assumes no responsibility for injury or loss arising from contacts made through the type of advertising that

is know as "personal" or "connections" whether or not they actually appear under those classif cations. We suggest that any reader who responds to that type of advertising use caution and investigate the sincerity of the advertiser before giving out personal information. - Although this

newspaper uses great care in accepting or rejecting advertising according to its suitability, we cannot verify that all advertising claims or offers are completely valid in every case and, therefore, cannot assume any responsibility for any injury or loss arising from offers and acceptancesof

offers of goods and/or services through any advertising contained herein.
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MOVE IN TODAY!
Charming 1/1 and 2/1 apartment homes!

Next to UF, Shands, and Butler Plazal
Water included Pets welcome!

SP/CIAL LOW RATES starting at $4991
Call now! 352-376-1248

12-5-71-2

MINUTES FROM UFll
3/3's from only $486 per Bdrm
4/4's from only $452 per Bdrm

FREE Cable w/ HBO/ SHOWTIME
FREE Tanning, 24hr Fitness Center

AsJrAbout our Huge 2/2.5 Townhouses
336-3838 TheLandingsUF.com

Convenient Bus Route!
12-5-71-2

FORGET YOU HAVE ROOMMATES!
Huge 4BR townhomes w/W/D. 1662 sq.ft.
FREE gym membership and FREE cable
352-332-7401 12-5-71-2

LIVE THE LIFE
All Inclusive Ind. leases
Big 2/2s 3/3s & 4/4s
Filling fast - Lease now
373-9009 12-5-71-2

MOVE IN TODAY
1/1 & 3/2 starts @ $739

FREE RENT & NO M/I FEES
www.AspenRidge.Com
Pet Friendly*335-4455

12-5-07-71-2

BIG AND CHEAP
2/1.5 apt 1100 sq ft $675
3/2 apt 1300 sq ft $750
1800 NW 4th St. Over 20 houses also
available 373-4423 www.maximumre.com
8-11-111-2

THINK AHEAD!
Reserve Now For January 2007!

Downtown-Studios, 1, 2, & 3's
It is never too early to sign! 338-0002

12-5-71-2

*Shhh.It's a Secret!*
3/3's starting at just $499 BR

No Move-In Fees, Available NOWII!!
FREE Tanning, FREE Alarm, FREE Cabled' We Love Pets, *379-WALK

12-5-71-2

WALK TO CLASS
2brs, 1br w/den $669
Water/sewer Included!
Move-in Now or Jan!

Call today! 352-378-2221
2-5-71-2

Whales, Elephants, & Dinosaurs
OK, now that we have you thinking BIG, think
BIG rooms, BIG amenities, and BIG Savings
(until 12-31-07). 5 minutes from 'UF and
Shands.Open Weekends

Windmeadows Apartments
352-373-3558

4-23-71-2

LAKEWOOD VILLAS
Ask About Our Move In Specials

Large 1, 2 & 3 bdrm Floor Plans;
Furniture Packages Inc. Washer/Dryer;

Workout Rm, Tennis Court; Swimming Pool;
Sauna etc. Mon-Fri 9-6, Sat 10-3
700 SW 62nd Blvd 877-781-8314

www.lakewoodvillias.com
12-5-71-2

0 SPYGLASS 0
Ask About Our Move-in Specials

Individual Leases: Furniture Packages,
Inc[ Washer/Dryer, FREE Hispeed Intemet;

Every Unit is an End Unit
701 Mon-Fri 9-6, Sat 10-3

71SW 62nd Blvd 866-747-8443
www.spyglassapts.com

12-5-71-2

BRIDGELIGHT
FALL MOVE-IN SPECIAL!

1 BR Loft Style
Starting at $600 mo
M-F 11-6 Sat 10-2

3006 SW 23rd St 866-747-8443
www.cmcapt.com/bridgelight

12-5-71-2

HUGE 2 BR 1 BA
W/D hookups. Pets OK

Walk to Vet School
$700 mo. Move in today!
866-747-8314 CMC LLLP

Lic. Real Estate Broker
Equal Housing Oppty.

12-5-71-2

CRICKET CLUB 11
NOW LEASING

Brand new 1, 2, & 3 bdrm
Luxury apartments

Conveniently located near
shopping, restaurants

and SFCC. For more info. Call:
888-509-4649

M-F 9-6, Sat b, Sun 1-5
12-5-71-2

NANTUCKET WALK
Walk to UF

- Luxury 2/2 condos.
Starting @ $1200

Corner of NW 3rd Place & 14th Street
MODEL NOW OPEN

www.nantucketwalk.com
866-650-8069

12-5-71-2

Available Now and November - Walk to UF
1 BR washer/dryer free
cox cable internet $775
3BR house cent AC/H $925
Gore-Rabell Realty 378-1387
www.gore-rabell.com 12-5-07-71-2

2BR + BONUS ROOM
Great SW 34th location
ONLY $699
Gym*Pool*Alarm*Dishwasher
Only 2 Left! 376-0828 12-5-07-71-2

Awesome Location & Affordable!
Private single-story Villa
1 BR $529* 2BR $669 w/mater
2 Pools*Laundry*Alarm
Only 1 left! 375-1519 12-5-07-71-2

* LIVE.ALONE
1BR VILLA ONLY $539, Sept FREE

1/2 mile to UF & Butler Plaza
Walk-In closet! Alarms avail

375-3077 Avail NOW & FALL. Open Sat.
12-5-71-2

1 BR apt. w/pvt gated courtyard in small quiet
professional complex. Close to ShandsNA
Single quiet prof/serious Grad student only.
$540/mo, 1 pet < 50 pounds at $25/mo ar-
ranged. 352 377-2150 Please leave a msg.
12-5-07-70-2

ONLY I MILE to UF
Across from NEW Starbucks!

HUGE apts*Pool*Laundry
2br $699 * $869

Open Afternoons*378-1755
12-5-70-2

5BR/2BA Near UF $1295/mo
4BR/4BA Univ. Terr. $1525/mo
2BR/2BA Townhouse $850/mo

30 + Properties Available!
www.Bosshardtpm.com
352-371-2118 12-5-68-2

2BR/1.5BATOWER OAKS
Sun porch, deck, tile floors, fenced yard,
dishwasher, W/D, ceiling fans, close to UF
and shopping. NS $650/mo + $650 security
deposit. Call 374-7175 11-27-07-49-2

ONE MONTH FREE
HUGE 2br & 3br!!
Just renovated!!!
Its a MUST SEE!
333-1120 Call NOW 12-5-51-2

HUMONGOUS 3BR
NEW Carpet*NEW Breakfast Bar
Large floorplan ONLY $879
ONE MONTH FREE
$599/mo rent for two months!
Just renovated! 333-1120 12-5-40-2

RIGHT Place, RIGHT Price, RIGHT NOW!
Across street from VA hospital. Walk to

Shands, UF, Vet school.1 & 2 BR condo-
homes from $625 available for immediate

move-in. Grad student & hospital employee
discounts. Renovated units avail. Cats OK.
Union Properties, Summit House 376-9668
12-5-07-45-2

1920'S BUNGELOW
NE 10th St. W/D hk-ups. Hardwood, fans,
large backyard, excellent condition, $900/mo
No Dogs 373-3736 1-23-07-30-2

HISTORIC APARTMENTS
Available in Fall. 1-2-3 bedrooms, Hardwood
floors, fans, porches, downtown. No dogs.
lst-last-security. 373-3736 1-23-07-30-2

ARBOR
Ask about 1 month

FREE RENT
1 BR/i BA starting at $635

Close to UF & Shands
2411 SW 35th PI

866-650-8069
M-F 9-6, Sat. 10-2

12-5-35-2

Northridge 3BR/2BA for rent immediately
- $1325/month Hardwood floors, pool com-
munity & fireplace Call American Dreams
Realty, LLC (352)338-7505 11-23-28-2

Palm Grove 2BR/2BA split plan $1200/morjth
Located in pool community, undergoing reno-
vations! Call American Dreams Realty, LLC
(352) 338-7505 11-23-28-2

Luxury on Sale
Save $100/month

2br/2.5ba steps from UF
W/D, dishwasher, alarm

Call today! 372-7111
12-5-07-30-2

Christian Female wanted to share 2BR/
2.5BA Condo 19th Ave Alarm lNet incid Bus
in wlk dist $415/mo $500dep. 407-256-5218
12-5-07-28-2

MOST WANTED

Aaron Edward
Dach

White Male
(DOB 04/07185); 5'06",

140 lbs, Brown Hair,
Brown Eyes

Wanted for:
Dealing in Stolen
Property and Pawn-
broker Transaction
Fraud.

ALACUA COUNTY

CRIME
STOPPERS

Call (352) 372-STOP

$850/mth or sale price $132K OBO, 2 bdrm/
2 bth in Las Pampas Loft Townhouse, NW
Gainesville near NW 39th Av and NW 34th
St, community pool/laundry pets ok call 561-
662-7026 or 352-335-0440 11-27-20-2

Brand new - townhouse in Hailey Forest
- 3BR/2.5BA, cent heat/air, screened back
porch, well equipped kitchen, washer &
dryer; close to Archer road shops, UF, AGH,
& Shands. $1300/mo $1400 sec. deposit.
Ready for move-in. Edbaurmanbgement.com
1731 NW 6th St. 375-7104 12-5-25-2

First Month Free!
3bd/lba Walk to Law School
1 bd/1 ba Walk to Law School

2bd/lba Walk to UF
Union Properties, Inc.

352-373-7578
www.rentgainesville.com

12-5-30-2

Malibu Cove Apts.
Walk to UF!

Spacious Loft 1 bd/1ba
Reduced to $625/mo!
Union Properties, Inc.

352-373-7578
www.rentgainesville.com

12-5-30-2

LIVE ON UF LAKE
2BR/2BA, pristine Biven's Arm Condo, largi
den/3rd BR, hardwood floors, W/D, pool inc
canoe. 1.6 mi from Shands/UF. Bus stop
$1275/mo. Call 321-231-1505 12-3-07-20-,
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Available January 1. Walk
to UF. new complex 1BR $999
2BR 2.5 BA washer/Dryer
$1400 pets allowed
Gore-Rabell Realty 378-1387
www.gore-rabell.com 12-5-07-20-2

HAILEY GARDENS CONDO.
2362 SW 42nd Way, 2/2.5, 2 yrs old, like
new, tile/carpet, Ig screened porch, $950/mo
+ $500 dep. Appt only - call 386-426-1340 or
386-212-2422 11-30-17-2

Newly Renovated 2BR/1BA
Archer Wood Apts $699/mo
3020 SWArcher Rd
RTS Bus, Pool On-site laundry
Pets Welcome call 373-8727 12-5-07-20-2

HOUSES, DUPLEXES, CONDOS,
TOWNHOUSES. for rent. Walk/bike/bus
to campus. Neat, clean, good quality. Visit
www.gatorpads.com for available units. or
call 284-0316 1-31-07-36-2

2BR APT IN HISTORIC HOUSE
Walk to class @ UF. W/D incl. Big fenced
yard. $750/mo. billconradconstruction@yah
oo.com 472-9273 11-26-10-2

1 BR's from $450. 2 BR's from $550 near
SFCC. low move-ins call for specials pets ok
352-332-5070. 12-4-07-15-2

GREAT DEAL!
3 bed 2 bath $12000/mo
1116 SW 2nd Ave. Walk to campus/ No Dogs
Available Now Call 352-337-9600. 11-27-
10-2
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Fo Rent For Rent Subleases Subleases mates

Want a washer and dryer FREEI
2BR ready now with w/d Great Specials!
Just $744 and get $50 off per month!!!

352-376-4002 pinetreegardens.com
12-5-16-2

Newly remodeled 2B/2B @ Oakbrook Walk
Walk to Shands!
Washer/dryer, free internet/cable
Ready immediately!
Contact Tony (786)229-5209 12-5-15-2

TWN HS APT AVAIL IN JAN
Walk to UF. 2BR/2.5BA $1000. Cent A/C,
W/D, DW. Sec Dep, yr lease. Contact 352-
870-7256 or email gvll32601@gmail.com
12-5-07-15-2

2BR/2BA MARCHWOOD TOWNHOUSE
$700 + Util. - Bus Rte.20/21 to UF 4404 SW
20 Ln contact Phillip (407)-701-7698 Porch
and small complex pool 11-28-10-2

Spacious downtown apt. Close to everything
2/2. Comer unit. Available end of December.
Lease renewable atthe end of July. $950/mo.
352-219-3598 11-28-10-2

4BR HOUSE. Large shady yard. No pets.
Available Jan 1, 2008. $950/mo. 352-378-
9220 or 352-213-3901 12-5-07-14-2

1Br/1Ba Renovated Condo, short walk to
Shandes and UF, w/d in unit, water/sewer
included, small pets welcome 352-494-1984
1-7-07-15-2

2BR/1 BA WITH LARGE YARD
Safe, quiet neighborhood with trees, near
university. Washer and dryer. Call Hamilton
at 262-2731. $775/mo. 11-21-07-5-2

master bed/bath for rent in cobblestone. mins
from UF. move in mid-dec. $598+utilities.
email: kj.dunnl2@gmail.com for more info.
11-30-10-2

APARTMENT SUBLEASE FOR SPRING
SEMESTER! I bdrm in a 2bdrm/1.5 bath for
$365 a month with a great roommate at Sun
Bay Apartments. 5 minute bus ride with 2 bus
routes to campus! Please contact Amanda
for details at: din@ufl.edu 11-30-10-2

BEAUTIFULAND LUXURIOUS
Ceramic tile, maple cabinets, TV in Kitchen
Huge Scr. Porches, W/D, Walk-in Closets
Only 1.5 miles to UF
2/2's & 3/3's Starting at $500/per person
Hidden Lake 374-FUNN 12-5-13-2
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SPACIOUS 4BR/3BA HOUSE. Available
nowl Conveniently located off of SW 34th
St. Fenced 1 acre yard. Lawn care included.
RTS route #12. 3232 SW 42 Pl. $1695/mon.
Call 538-3738 or www.bellaproperties.net.
12-5-07-12-2

Beautiful 2BR Condo, adjacent to Campus,
walk to Shands and Vet school. $1000/MO,
top story, vaulted ceinings, pool, fitness cen-
ter, Call 352-262-2871 12-5-07-12-2

CONDO 2/2 Eat-in kitchen w/bar, W/D,
screened in porch. Archer & 34th. Close to
UF & shopping. $750/mo. Call 352-317-5060
12-5-07-12-2

HAILE VILLAGE CENTER
CONDOS FOR RENT

2/2's & 3/3's from $1195/month
Very limited availability.

Call 352-376-6737 for more information
12-5-07-12-2

MILL RUN CONDO
Nice place. Close to campus. 2BR/1.5BA ap-
proxx 1000 sq ft. W/D hk-up. Below market
rent $675/mo. Call 352-379-0619 12-5-12-2

Studio. Prairiewood Condos. 2490 SW 14th
Drive.(behind Gainesville Sun) 1.5 mi from
UF $575, $1000 security. Utils included. 386-
527-6923 12-4-07-10-2

REMODELED 2/1
Fresh paint, new kit counters, new carpet.
Ten min from Oaks Mall and Butler Plaza.
SW location off 20th Ave. Central heat/AC,
energy saving thermopane windows. Semi
enclosed back yard with new picnic table.
$565 plus sec. Call Karl Kristoff 332-5030
12-5-11-2

4BR House Avail
9 Blocks from Campus
$450 - $500 a room. Call Eric 682-7424
11-26-5-2

PETS PARADISE
$425-$650. No app or pet fee. 2BR, privacy
fence & fireplace. SW. Short lease some
units. 352-331-2099 12-5-07-10-2

Cozy & Remodeled 2br/1bath & 2br/2bath
Apts for rent on Archer Road. Within -6 miles
of UF, Butler Plaza and the Oaks Mall. For
more info please call (352) 262-2828. 11-
29-5-2

For Rent Unfumished. or Roommate to
Share 2BR 2.5 Bathroom Near Archer Road/
34th Street. Call (904) 962-2065 or email
nguyen2l53@yahoo.com. 11-21-07-5-2

0

0.
(D

Apartments Sublet & Roommates
Browse FREE!
www.SUBLET.com
1-877-FOR-RENT/201-845-7300
8-13-149-3

GUARANTEED SEAT ON BUS
1BR w/pvt BA fully fum. Full security.
Female only. Dec paid for. Avail after 12/16
util Aug '08. Call 772-260-1471 or email
palmcity@ufl.edu. 12-5-07-29-3

1 BR/1 BA $505/mo full furn. in a 4BR/4BA.
Bus stop, pool, gym, tanning center.
W/D, Dishwash. Cable, Internet incl.
Avail 12/13 -Aug. (last month paid) 352-870-
3441 11-30-16-3

1/1 in 2/2 Sublease-Campus Lodge
Apartments-Fully Furnished-All Utilities
Included-$0 Move in Fees-Pay $0 till
December-Contact Cassie-(727)215-8982 or
CassieSelle@gmail.com 11-21-10-3

2 BLOCKS TO UF/SHANDS 1BR in 4BR/
1.51BA only $425/mo furnished w/free utilities,
cable & Ethernet, night security, avail. now-
06/08 Tom: 727-641-2638 tevon123@ufl.edu
11-26-10-3

NOV RENT FREE! Quiet 1/1 in Sunrise
near UF, Shands & VA. On bus routes, pool,
sand vball, onsite laundry. Sublease $549 til
7/31/08; may renew! Relet fee $250; neg.
407.697.8098; genphefps@gmail.com. 11-
30-07-13-3

ARLINGTON SQUARE: One bedroom/
bathroom available 1/5/2008 in a 2b/2ba
LUXURY apartment. Located one mile from
UF in Downtown Gainesville. CLEAN. RENT:
$600/mo, plus split GRU/COX utilities. $150
refundable security deposit. Cats OK. 239-
410-1603 12-4-07-14-3

room for rent in a 3/2 townhouse near Oaks
Mal.only$340/month.washer/dryer. 5416sw
4th Place in Gainesville part of the Cypress
Point area. walk to the mall! contact James @
Quizmo31@aol.com 11-21-07-5-3

Spring 08 thru Summer 08 sublease
1 bedroom/1 bath! SUPER close to UF!
Immaculate and spacious! Price negotiable.
Please call 352-978-5187 11-26-07-5-3

The Courtyards. 1 BR in 5/2 Frnshd Apt. I
Block to UF, Pool, Rsrvd Prkng Space, Prvt
Wireless Int., Avail. Spring 08. $425/mo
incl. utils. Last mnth's rent prepaid! email:
thav1O@ufl.edu or 5612628474 12-5-13-3

Studio Apt @ College Manor. Exactly on
13th St. $600/mo incl utils. No cap on utils.
Upgraded Apt. Has wood floor. On 1st floor.
Very quiet. 407-569-6998 11-21-5-3

1 BR/1 BA in 3/3 Townhouse
Greenwich Green Apartments
$396/month + Utilities
Spring Semester w/Summer Option
Call 850-582-6472 or email strong7@ufl.edu
12-5-13-3

1BR in 4/4. Sublease Nov FREE $380/mo
utils incl, internet, & cable. Countryside Apts.
Gym & Pool. Email ikisekka@ufl.edu or call
480-220-3817 11-21-5-3

1 BR/1 BA in 2BR/2BA- Museum Walk Apts.
Private porch, walk-in closet, furnished,
wireless. $550/mo + cable/electric. Pool,
gym, tanning, 3/4 mi to SW rec. Avail
Jan to Aug. Call Kathleen 772-713-5103,
kattilac@ufl.edu' 11-26-5-3

November Free! 1/1 in Sun Bay now thru
7/08. Quiet, close to campus. $560/mo For
details: jbodenweiser@ufl.edu or 352-213-
1559 11-26-07-5-3

1 BR/I BA;Jan-Jul;EXCELLENT LOCATION
@ 1813 NW 2ND AVE-NEXT TO MIDTOWN
AND CAMPUS; GOOD SIZE APT;$550/mo;l
WILL PAY ANY TRANSFER FEE AND
DEPOSIT;call JB@ 813-966-3699 12-5-
07-12-3

OXFORD MANOR
A1BR/1BA in 2BR/2BA. $600/mo everything

included. Furn. MUST BE MALE SMOKER.
Call 786-837-4665 12-5-12-3

WALK TO UF CAMPUS
1br in 3br/2ba house.
Sublease: Mid Dec. 2007 OR Jan. 2007
THRU July 31st 2008. 2 F Grad stds.
$500/mo + 1/3 util & cbl.
352-339-6166 12-4-10-3

Available Now - July. 2BR/1BA, 2 blocks
from campus! Great location for midtown
O'Connell Center! Pets ok! $800/mo. Call
Meg at 352-215-6978 or 352-514-5385
11-21-3-3

1/1 in 3/3 Stoneridge Apt. $370/mo. Avail
Dec 17 -August. Close to Butler Plaza, 3 bus
routes. Furnished, W/D in apt, pool, gym. Call
or email at 941-350-1517, kristina@ufl.edu
11-27-5-3

Huge 1/1 Apt in the Polos, W/D included.
Great amenities! Lease is from Jan.-
Aug. Can move in Dec.14 for free! Rent
$780(OBO) call Magen 727-215-8912 11-
30-8-3

2 rooms for subleasing in a 4 bedroom/4
bath apartment. Quiet and friendly roomates.
Lease from January 08 toAugust 08. Contact:
Katie at 352-697-2056 Rent is 479.00 for one
and 424.00 for other. 11-28-5-3

1br lba $799/mo + util. Avail Dec thru July
many amenities. Dec Free, July Free. Pets
ok. Call Robyn @ 941-374-0064 or email
RCainPhoto@gmail.com for more info. 11-
30-07-7-3

1BR/1BA in a 2BR/2BA apartment. Rent is
$524/mo include utilities, cable, internet, fully
furnished. From 12/12/07 - 8/10/08. Call me
at 772-214-4113 1-23-21-3

IVY HOUSE
single, $635/mo.
close to campus
Contact Hilary 210-412-6216 11-29-07-5-3

OFRoommates

Roommate Matching HERE
Oxford Manor 377-2777
The Landings 336-3838
The Laurels 335-4455
Cobblestone 377-2801
Hidden Lake 374-3866
12-5-72-4

Female roommate for one/two female UF
students. Quiet. Responsible. 60 second
walk to UF. Old house charm with all ameni-
ties. Avail Now. $400 - up. 352-538-2181.Lv
message. Private Owner 12-5-71-4

Roommate needed to share 3/2 house with
1 female 1 male student. Quiet. Responsible.
2 minutes from Oaks Mall. $500 includes
utilities. 1st, last, and security to move in.
Avail now. Call Christina (561)373-2999 11-
21-07-15-4

F roommate wanted for 2/2 Rockwood Villas
townhouse behind mall.$500 w/ utilites.
W/D,pool,v-ball and tennis courts, patio, un-
limited parking,wi-fi,and fully furnished. Call
Yesenia at 786-556-0137 11-28-16-4

MASTER BR w/BA AVAIL IN 4BR/3BA
home off 16th Ave between SFCC & UF.
New carpet & ceiling fans, DW, W/D, new
flat-top stove, Cox cable & ethernet. $450/mo
utils incl. 2nd room avail for $370. 328-4995
11-27-15-4

Roommate needed M/F. Available 11/1/07.
Share a 4BR/3BA. 1700+ sq ft house w/wood
flooring, washer/dryer. Call 305-479-5075 for
info. Off of University & 34th St. 11-30-17-4

Quiet, Responsible female roommate need-
ed for spring (Jan-May) w/option for summer
A. $550 cover rent & all bills for 1BR/1BA in
2BR/2.5BA townhouse call 941-391-0416.
11-27-10-4

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
Non-smoker, student. 2BR/2.5BA townhouse.
All utils, cable & internet, W/D incl. 2 mi from
UF. $500/mo 904-703-7262 12-5-07-15-4

1/1 for rent in 2/2.5 condo. 650/mo +
utils. large room w/ private bath & huge
walk-in-closet. flex rent terms. go to
www.allisonables.com for photos & details.
12-5-15-4

Female roommate, own bed/bath, furnished,
Windsor Park, close to UF on bus stop, pool,
hot tub, tennis, gym, $495, 1/3 utilities; avail
December 15. Katie 407-361-1154. 12-5-
07-15-4

female roommate needed. Live in a beautiful
new house w/ a sec. alarm, bus stop, fast
internet, cable, quiet area, pool. Available
Dec. 31. $500/mo cable, internet, alarm in-
cluded. Joyce 352-395-7462; 941-724-0961.
11-29-07-10-4

1BD/1BA avail NOW in 2bd/2.5ba condo.
Everything incl. (except BR furnishings).
Cable, intemet, 4 bus routes, near campus.
$515 + 1/2 utils. Must see, great condition.
Call Chris (561)445-9034. 1-29-07-30-4

NS Female to share 2/2 condo in Tre&house
Village on bus line. 2 pools and fitness center.
Newly remodeled and furnished (except bed-
room). WD. Available now. $430 per month +
1/2 util. Prefer short term rental. 321-266-
7069 or 321-213-5059. 11-27-07-7-4

non smoking male to share a nice, unfur-
nished 2/1 close to campus at Summit House
on SE 16th Ave, $400/month + half utilities.
Available Jan. through July. Call 843-0220 to
see. 1-7-14-4,

Room for rent in beautiful large home in
Hammock Ridge, not on Bus route $425/
month all inclusive, Call 352-495-5920 12-
5-07-30-4

1BR/1BR AVAILABLE JAN in 4BR/4BA
at Countryside. Females only. $475/mo.
includes everything. Call 727-510-9346
12-5-13-4

Female roommate needed in condo 1 mile
from UF. $450/mo includes cable, interest,
utilities, pool + more, beautifully renovated
and on bus route. 262-2871 12-5-07-12-4

Roommate Needed. $275 a Month + Util.
$300 Dpst. Bike ride from UF, on bus route.
Easy-going, M/F, pets allowed, smokers wel-
come. Call 352 246 7332 11-28-7-4

Roommates wanted! 2 rooms available in
3BR/2BA condo in marchwood. Rent is $410
+ utilities, live with male UF student. Call 352-
514-4124. 11-26-5-4

Room for rent in house, walking distance
from UF. Must love pets. $500/mo + 1/3 utils.
Furn or unfurn. Furst, last & sec. Cable/dvr,
wireless intemet. Avail now. Looking for seri-
uos student. House fully furn. 941-302-1637
12-5-07-12-4

526 NW 19th AVE
1BR in 3BR House
Great for Santa Fe & UF-Students. $395/mo.
Call Eric 682-7424 11-26-5-4

2BR/2BA both avail in a 2BR/2BA apt for
responsible & mature inidividuals. $415
each + utils. Available Dec 1st or sooner.
Located at Brandywine on Archer Rd. Email
yttek@hotmail.com or 305-332-6566 12-5-
07-10-4

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
1BR for 4/2.5 new townhouse. 10 min away
from UF by car or bus. All included $425.
954-557-4769 / baezwpa@bellsouth.net.
12-5-07-23-4

3 rooms avail. 01/08. Big 4bd/lba house
six blocks from campus. w/d/int/cable.
Mature tenants only. no pets but pet friendly.
$300mth + util. Contact Bob @ 352-213-
3289 11-29-5-4

Female roommate wanted to share furnished
2BR/2.5BA. $450/mo + 1/2 utils. Includes
cable, parking, W/D, wireless internet. Please
call Delia 352-359-2243 12-5-07-9-4

Female grad student wanted to share spa-
cious 3/2 house. Convenient to UF, Shands
& vet school, very quiet neighborhood, large
privacy fenced yard. Clean/friendly pets may
be considered - sorry no cats. 352-359-3165
12-5-07-9-4

Excellent condition 1 BR/BA avail in a 3BR/
3BA condo in Rockwood Villa, WD, great
pool, volleyball courts. On Bus Rte. $475/mo
+ 1/3 utils. Must see. Avail now. Call Mike
@352-339-6176 12-5-07-9-4

Roomate needed for University Terrace
West Starting January. Private BR/BA com-
mon living area. Cable, Hi-Speed internet.
Convenient to UF and SFCC. Call 3a2-283-
1198 or 352-318-0399. 12-5-07-9-4
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Pre-construction, New, & Existing Condos,
Townhomes, & Houses For Sale Near UF at
Affordable Prices. Search here or receive an
Email list: www.mattpricerealtor.com or Call
352-281-3551, Matt Price, Campus Realty.
12-5ZJ8-5

New Condos 3 blocks from UFI
Walk to UF. 1,2,3,4 Bedrooms For Sale.
For details on ALL condos Call Eric, Campus
Realty at 352-219-2879 12-5-98-5-5

- ackon 5 are b'

Walk to UF and stadium from luxurious
Jackson Square Condominiums.

Built to last a lifetime Priced from mid-$250s
Call 352-870-9453

12-5-71-5

M. M. PARRISH
REAL TORS"

mrnparrish.com

Contact Coldwell Banker M.M. Parrish
Realtors at 1.800.755.0086 or visit the all
new mmparrish.com for more information
on our many condominium communities.
There's something for every lifestyle!. 12-
5-71-5

9 NS T. .

NEW 1,2&3BR Condos Starting at $159K
By UF. Gated. Covered, assigned parking

Matt & Tiffany Thomas - Realtors
Bosshardt Realty Services, Inc.

352-494-0194 & 352-316-5556
1-14-73-5

I BUY PROPERTY
Divorce, Bankruptcy, Foreclosure
Anytime, anywhere. Quick closing.
Let me buy your problem. 352-278-9347
www.bogartproperties.com/referals 12-5-
66-5 ,

Foreclosures Bank Owned As Is Condos.
Walk to UF, 4BR/2BA. Some with furniture.
Call Bettye Allen @ 352-318-3931 or Janice
Arinson 352-215-4882. Century 21 John
Merrill, Inc. 12-5-28-5

Gator Place Condos
2/1, w/d, 800 sq ft, 1 1/2 miles to Shands.
3600 SW 23rd St. $84,900. 352-372-0507
12-5-27-5

LAS PAMPAS Sale price $132K OBO, 2BRi
2BA Loft townhouse. NW Gainesville near
NW 39th Ave and NW 34th St. Community
pool/laundry. Pets ok. Rent for $850/mo. Call
561-662-7026 11-27-15-5

Why RENT when you can OWN?
1/1 condo mins from UF.
(352)284-4428 or (386)365-8590
Carolyn or Maureen, Matchmaker
Realty of Alachua County, Inc. 12-5-20-5

BUY This CUTE Condol
2Br/2Ba unit@Woodside Villas
New kit appl, pool, open yard
Great 4 sm. family/ stud. $115K
Contact Alexa 860-434-3441 11-26-07-13-5

2/2 w/garage; designer-remodeled
new appliances. 1928 SW 73 St. $152,900.
Call (352) 331-1617. 1-14-07-15-5

*Land Auction* 100's Props Must be Sold!
Low Down / E-Z Financing Free Catalog
(80075-4396 www.LANDAUCTION.com.
11-21-1-5

2 AUCTIONS! 289+/- acres - divided.
Worth County, GA, Dec 4, 10AM & 2PM.
Development, homesites, hunting, timber.
10%BP, GAL AU-C002594 (800)323-8388
rowellauctionscom. 11-21-1-S

Lender Foreclosure Auction 500+ HOMES
IN FLORIDA Must Be Sold! Free Catalog
(8001591-1328 USHomeAuction.com. 11-
21-1-S

REAL ESTATE AUCTION-Executive
Mountain Home and 40.4+/- Acres Divided;
Saturday, December 8, 2PM, Watauga
County, NC. Iron Horse Auction, (800)997-
2248 NCAL#3936 www.ironhorseauction.co
m. 11-21-1-5

Lender Foreclosure Auction 500+ HOMES
IN FLORIDA Must Be Sold! Free Catalog
(800)591-1328 USHomeAuction.com. - 11-
21-1-5

FLORIDA LAND OWNER FINANCED
- 10-acre estates, homes only, paved, under-
ground electric, $89,900, great value. Limited
time offer, www.1800flaland.com Florida
Woodland Group, Inc. (800)352-5263 Lic RE
Broker. 11-21-1-5

BEAUTIFUL N. CAROLINA. ESCAPE TO
BEAUTIFUL WESTERN NORTH CAROLINA
MTS FREE Color Brochure & Information
MOUNTAIN PROPERTIES with Spectacular
views, Homes, Cabins, Creeks, & Investment
acreage. CHEROKEE MOUNTAIN GMAC
REAL ESTATE. cherokeemountainrealty.
com Call for free brochure (800)841-5868.
11-21-1-5

Lakefront Log Home in Tennessee. 470'
of shoreline, year round water, sea wall.
Beautifully wooded 1 acre level lot. 4 bed-
room, 3 bath. Call Jamie Russell (865)717-
7775. 11-21-1-5

NC LAND- 249.5 acres planted pines in
Moore County, road frontage, near Pinehurt.
Excellent potential. $3,450 per acre or
will trade for beach property. Iron Horse
Properties, (800)997-2248. 11-21-1-5

DOCKABLE LAKEFRONT w/LOG CABIN
only $89,900. Fish from your front porch
(2,100 sqft. log home package) on wooded
lakefront In park-like setting. Gorgeous
Tennessee lake in private community.
Excellent financing. Call now (888)792-5253,
x.1650. 11-21-1-5

VIRGINIA MOUNTAINS 5 acres riverfront on
Big Reed Island Creek near New River State
Park, fishing, view, private, good access
$89,500 (866)789-8535. 11-21-1-5

STATEWIDE- RV SELLOFF! Thru
November 24th. All SUNCOAST locations.
www.suncoastrv.com -Nobody beats our
prices! Don't Buy at Off-Site Sales! Don't Be
Fooled by the Competition. 11-21-1-5

Furnishings

BED - QUEEN - $110 ORTHOPEDIC
Extra thick, pillow-top, mattress & box. Name
brand, new, still in plastic. Call 352-372-7490
will deliver. 12-5-71-6

BED - FULL SIZE - $85 ORTHOPEDIC
Pillow-top mattress & box. New, unused, still
in plastic w/warranty. Can deliver. Call 352-
377-9846 12-5-71-6

MICROFIBER SOFA & LOVESEAT - $375
Brand new still packaged w/warranty. Must
sell. Can deliver. Retail $1600. 352-372-7490
12-5-71-6

BED - KING - $170 PILLOWTOP
mattress & box springs. Orthopedic rated.
Name brand, new, never been used, in
plastic with warranty. Call 352-372-8588 Can
deliver. 12-5-71-6

CHERRY SLEIGH BED solid with Pillowtop
Mattress & Box. All new still boxed. Cost
$1500, sacrifice $450 352-333-7516

Sofa $175 Brand new in pkg 333-7516
12-5-71-6

BEDROOM SET. 7pc Cherry, Queen/ king
bed, dresser w/mirror, 2 nightstands, chests
avail. Dovetail const. New, in boxes. Can de-
liver. Retail $6500, must sell, sacrifice $1100
(352) 372-7490 12-5-71-q

SOFA & LOVESEAT 100% Italian leather.
Brand new in plastic w/warranty. Retail
$2650. Sacrifice $750. Call 352-377-9846
12-5-71-6

DINING ROOM Beautiful cherry set w/table,
6 Chippendale chairs, hutch & buffet. New,
still in boxes. Retail $5200, sacrifice $1100.
Must sell. Can deliver. 352-372-8588 12-
5-71-6

FUTON Solid oak mission-style frame w/
mattress. New, in box. $140 332-9899

DINETTE SET 5pc $85 Brand new in box.
Never used. 352-377-9846 12-5-71-6

"BEDS -ALL BRAND NEW*
"Full $80 Queen $100 King $170"
Orthopedic pillow-top sets. Brand name
matching sets not used or refurbished. Still
in plastic, direct from factory! 352-333-7516.
12-5-71-6

BED- QUEEN New orthopedic pillowtop mat-
tress and boxspring set. Brand name, brand
new, still in plastic with warranty. Can deliver.
$120 352-377-9846. 12-5-71-6

Bed- All New King! 3pc Orthopedic pillowtop
mattress set. Brand NEW, still in plastic with
warranty. Can deliver. $200 352-333-7516.
12-5-71-6

BEDROOM SET- $300 BRAND NEW
Still in boxes! 6 pieces include: Headboard,
2 Nightstands, Dresser, Mirror, Chest. Must
sell, can deliver. 352-377-9846. 12-5-71-6

FUTON - $60 Solid Oak Mission Style. With
plush mattress $140. All brand NEW still in
box. Can deliver. 352-333-7516 12-5-71-6

Pool Table - Gorgeous 8" All wood table.
Leather pockets, Italian 1" slate, carved legs.
Brand new still in crate. MUST SELL Retail
$5500. Sell $950. Can deliver 352-377-9846
12-5-71-6

Hot Tub/Spa - $1295 Brand New Loaded!
Waterfall, LED lights, cupholders, 110-v
energy efficient with warranty. Free delivery,
MUST SELL 352-372-8588 12-5-71-6

Bed-FULL size pillowtop mattress & box.
New, in plastic, warr. Can del. $90 317-4031

Sofa $185 Brand new! Love seat $150 still in
pkg. Can del 352-333-7516 12-5-71-6

BEDS * FUTONS * FURNITURE
Quality furniture at reasonable prices.

Morrells Furniture Outlet,
625 West University Ave. 352-378-3400

Shop ONLINE at www.morrellsfurniture.com
12-5-71-6

FURNITURE STORE CLOSING
EVERYTHING 50-70% OFF
352-378-3400 11-21-07-4-6

0 Love seat. Really nice $40. 0 Dining room
table $40 0 Full size bed $50. 0 Queen size
bed $60. * Dresser $45. 0 Window A/C
6000 BTU $60 0 Sofa $80. 0 Call 335-5326
11-26-6-6

CASH PAID For Laptops
Sales/Service 336-0075.
Power Supplies & Drives.
Joel www.pcrecycle.biz 12-5-71-7

: 0 il P U I E it 0"
12-5-71-7

Computer Help Fast Gatorland Computers
House/Dorm Fast response. No waiting/
unplugging/hassels. $30 Gator discount
w/ID. Certified MCSE Technicians. 338-8041.
www.GatoriandComputers.com 12-5-71-7

COMPUTER & LAPTOP REPAIRS
Network specialists

We buy computers and laptops
Working and Non-working

378-4009, 607 NW 13th Street
12-5-71-7

Electronics

000 GATORS CAR ALARMS $99.95000
000000 INSTALLED FREE! 00000
Gainesville's Oldest Car Stereo Store.
WAREHOUSE PRICES 0 AUDIO OUTLET
373-3754 www.audiooutletgainesville.com
12-5-66-8

JUMBLE

NEW& USED BIKES FOR SALE
WE REPAIR ALL BRANDS

* Best Prices in Town *
SPIN CYCLE 373-3355

424 W UNIV AVE (DOWNTOWN)
11-30-15-9

E l Fo r Sale

PARKING:
Private, Secure, Guaranteed. 60 sec to UF.
Reserve now! Reasonable rates. 352-538-
2181. Can leave mssg. 12-5-71-10

UF SURPLUS EQUIPMENT AUCTIONS
are underway.
bikes, computers, printers, vehicles and
more. All individuals interested in bidding go
to: http://www.surplus.ufl.edu/online/
12-5-71-10

PARTY SUPPLIES: Complete line of Bar
Supplies, glassware, beer taps, draft beer
equipment. Professional Cooking Utensils.
R.,W. Beaty Co. 4322 NW 13th St, Gville
RWBEATY.COM 376-5939 12-5-72-10

FOR SALE

BOOKS BY BOB BRACKIN
visit my website www.bobbrackin.com
12-5-71-10

METAL ROOFING. SAVE $$$ buy direct
from manufacturer. 20 colors in stock with
all accessories. Quick tum around. Delivery
Available. (352)498-0778 Toll free (888)393-
0335 code 24. www.GulfCoastSupply.com.
11-2 1-1-10

ALL CASH CANDY ROUTE Do you eam
$800/day? 30 Machines, Free Candy All for
$9,995. (888)629-9968 B02000033. CALL
US: We will not be undersold! 11-21-1-10

"Copyrighted Material
Syndicated Content

Available from Commercial News Providers"
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For Se Motorcycles, Mopeds Wanted Help Wanted Help Wanted

IMPROVE YOUR LIFE! Six figure income
potential working from your location. Control
your own schedule. No experience neces-
sary. Personal training provided. Not MLM.
Call Now! (888)674-9344. 11-21-1-10

GREETING CARD DISTRIBUTORSHIPS!
Be your own Boss. Earn $50K - $250K/yr.
Call Now (888)871-7891 2417 11-21-1-10

DATA ENTRY! Work from Anywhere.
Flexible Hours. PC Required. Excellent
Career Opportunity. Serious Inquiries Only!
(888)240-0064, ext. 525. 11-21-1-10

$3500 - $7000 a week, Easy, PT!! Not
MLM. No Selling or Convincing-EVER!! Go
to www.loadsofezcash.com. NOW!! 11-21-
1-10

Notice: Post Office Positions Now Available.
Avg. Pay $20/hour or $57K annually includ-
ing Federal Benefits and OT. Get your exam
guide materials now. (866)713-4492 USWA.
Fee Req. 11-21-1-10

Part-time, Ilternet business. Earn $941 per
month or much more. Flexible hours. Training
provided. No selling required. FREE details.
www.K348.com. 11-21-1-10

NOW AVAILABLE! 2007 POST OFFICE
JOBS. $18-$20/HR. NO EXPERIENCE. PAID
TRAINING. FED BENEFITS. VACATIONS.
CALL (800)910-9941 TODAY! REF #FL07.
11-21-1-10

All Steel Buildings. National Manufacturer.
40x60 to 100x250 Factory direct to
contractor or customer. (800)658-2885
www.rigidbuilding.com. 11-21-1-10

BUILDINGS FOR SALE! "Rock Bottom
Prices!" 25x30 Now $4100. 25x40 $5400
30x40 $6400. 35x50 $8790. 35x70 $11,990.
40x80 $14,900. Others. Call for details.
Pioneer (800)668-5422. 11-21-1-10

M tr cles, Mopeds

** SCOOTERS **
RPM MOTORCYCLES INC
SALES, SERVICE, PARTS

Many Brands Available 518 SE 2nd St.
www.RPMmotorcycles.com 377-6974

12-5-71-11

***SOLANO CYCLE***
Scooters from $899. Largest selection from
KYMCO, Daelim, Hyosung, Adly, Go-Ped,

Schwinn, others. 2 yr warrantees.
3550 SW 34th St 338-8450 solanocycle.com
12-5-71-11

*****New Scooters 4 Less*****
Motor Scooter Sales and Service!

New convenient location now open!
118 NW 14th Ave, Ste D, 336-1271

www.NS4L.com
12-5-71-11

***GatorMoto***
We have moved to a temp. location as we
await the completion of our new state of the
art facility. New scooters starting at $999. 1 yr
Warranties. We also service ALL brands of
scooters. Pickup Available. Low Labor Rates.
Free estimates. 376-6275 GatorMoto.com
12-5-71-11

SCOOTER SERVICE
New Scooters 4 Less has LOW service
rates! Will service any make/model. Close
to campus! $19.99 oil changes! 336-1271
12-5-71-11

SWAMP CYCLES
CLOSE TO CAMPUS

534 SW 4th Ave.
Scooters, E-bikes, OfWroad, &Accessories!!

Best Prices and Customer Service!!
www.swampcycles.com

12-5-71-11

*www.BuyMySCOoter.Com***
Buy A New Scooter, Buy A Used Scooter
All on one site! Check the website or call

336-1271 for more info! 12-5-71-11

**SHINKO SPORT BIKE TIRES**
190/50/ZR17 $115.95-180/55/ZR17 $112.95
120/70/ZR17 now $82.95 (in stock + more)

Michelin/Dunlop/Bridgestone/Metzeler/Pirelli
www.rpmmotorcycles.com/tires 377-6974

12-5-71-11

GATORMOTO is Gainesville's #1 service
facility. We repair ALL brands of scooters.
Pickups available. Lowest labor rates around.
Quickest turnaround time. Run by Gator
Grads so we know how to treat our custom-
ers! 376-6275 12-5-71-11

150cc SCOOTER 2006
blue - low miles 375 60-65mph- 80mpg - digi-
tal clock - Warranty kick start - electric start -
free scooter cover call for info 904-838-8412
12-3-7-11 -

2003 YZF R6 Midnight Blue
12.5k miles. Never laid down. $4400 Obo.
772-713-4111. 11-29-5-11

Autos

*FAST CASH PAID FOR ANY CAROL
ORunning or notl*
*NEED HONDA, TOYOTA, PICKUPS
*Over 10 yr svc to UF students
*Call Don @ 215-7987 12-5-71-12

CARS -CARS BuySSellSTrade
Clean BMW, Volvo, Mercedes
Toyota, Honda, Nissan cars

3432 N Main St. www.carrsmith.com
CARRSMITH AUTO SALES 373-1150

12-5-71-12

OVER 50 IMPORTS UNDER $10,000
SELECT MOTOR CAR

THE YELLOW BUILDING
2715 N MAIN 377-1616
www.selectmotorcar.us

12-5-71-12

$500! POLICE IMPOUNDS!
HONDAS, CHEVYS, TOYOTAS, ETC.
For listings 800-366-9813 ext 4622
12-5-71-12

JUNK CARS HAULED AWAY!
000 FREE S FREE S FREE* FREE*OS
MUST HAVE TITLE! METRO GNV ONLY!
CALL DON 215-7987 12-5-71-12

CARS FROM $29/MO!
Hondas S Chevys S Jeeps and more!
$0 Down, 36 Months @ 8.5% apr.
For listings call 800-366-9813 ext 9765
12-5-71-12

**HEADLINERS SAGGING?**
POWER WINDOWS DON'T WORK?
On site available. Call Steve 352-226-1973

12-5-71-12

*FAST CASH PAID*
For any car, truck, or SUV - Running or not.
'94 and up. Call Segovia 352-284-8619 12-
5-71-12

Sun City Auto Sales
2306 NE Waldo Rd. 338-1999
All Vehicles 0 down - warranty available
No credit check - we finance anyone
Buy here Pay here - warranty available
12-5-71-12

Sunrise Auto Sales
3630 N. Main St. 375-9090
$2000 discount off any financed vehicle
No credit check -we finance anyone
Buy here Pay here - warranty available
12-5-71-12

HONDA ELEMENT EX 2005
26.5k mi, blue/silver, 4WD, auto, original
ownerclean int, very good cond, 16,500
Randy 352-284-0771 11-21-07-10-12

2000 Toyota Sienna XLE excellent condiction
113k gold W/ leather seats, one owner (non
smoker), new tires, and console TVNCR.
$7,400 OBO. Call 331-6935 11-21-07-5-12

RELIABLE 2000 DODGE INTREPID 4
SALE.GOLD. 83-K MILES. GOOD A/T AND
2.7L ENGINE. GR8 ON GAS! CALL K.D.
@ 954-740-3018. PRICE IS $3800 O.B.O.
PRICED WAY BELOW B.B.VALUE! 11-
27-07-5-12

2002 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE LAREDO
82K miles. Clean and lux Jeep. Auto.
Very good condtiion. Red. Email to me:
mstopcu@metu.edu.tr $6000. 11-21-3-12

Police Impounds for Sale! 96 Honda Civic
$500! 93 Toyota Camry $795! For listings call
(800)366-9813 Ext 9271. 11-21-1-12 '

THE AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY
NEEDS VOLUNTEER DRIVERS

Transport patients to/from treatments
Must have valid driver's license,

safe driving record & attend training session.
Call 352-376-6866 ext 114 for more info.

LOCAL ARTIST NEEDS:
* Gold * Diamonds * Gems * Class Rings
* ETC * Top Cash $$$ or Trade *
OZZIE'S FINE JEWELRY 373-9243. 12-
71-48-13

UF GRAD PAYS MORE
for gold jewelry, scrap gold, Rolex, diamonds,
guitars, etc. Top $$$. Get my offer before you
sell! Call Jim 376-8090 or 222-8090 12-5-
71-13

BEAN INSPIRATION!
Take a blind lady to Mass on Sundays and for
walks and shopping as needed. We'll have
lots of fun! And you will make a new friend!
Contact 219-6948. 11-29-07-72-13

Help Wanted

This newspaper assumes no responsibil-
ity for injury or loss arising from contacts
made through advertising. We suggest that
any reader who responds to advertising use
caution and investigate the sincerity of the
advertiser before giving out personal infor-
mation or arranging meetings

g the independent florida

alligattor
RETAIL ADVERTISING MANAGER

We are looking for a motivated, energetic
and sales driven individual to train a stu-
dent sales staff in outside advertising
sales. Emphasis on building new business
relationships and increasing existing client*
base. Newspaper ad sales background an
advantage. Marketing experience a plus.
The job is 100% sales. Modest salary, good
benefits and excellent working environment.
With resume, send cover letter that must
include salary requirements for you to be
condisered for an interview. Send to: General
Manager, The Independent Florida Alligator,
POB 14257, Gainesville, FL. 32604 Or email
tcarey@alligator.org. No phone calls. EOE.

the independent florida

alligator
What's black and white and

"read" all over???
The Independent Florida Alligator

And you can be part of the sales team of
the largest college newpaper in the
country by applying to become an

ADVERTISING INTERN
(this is a non-paid spring position
requiring 10-15 hours per week

possibly leading to a paid sales position)
If you are a UF or

SFCC student available
to work both spring AND summer and are
eager to gain valuable sales experience,
stop by the Alligator. 1105 W. University

Avenue, to fill out an application and
class schedule by Nov 16th. We will contact

you for an interview opportunity to
get your career jump started! EEO/AA

12-5-07-6-14

the independent florida

alligator
AD GRAPHIC DESIGNER

The Alligator Ad Graphics Production
Department is accepting student applica-
tions for the position of Ad Graphic Designer.
ExperiencewithAdobe lnDesign, Photoshop,
Illustrator, and Acrobat is preferred, but not
required. Friendly work environment, flex-
ible schedule, with hours between 9 a.m.
and 5 p.m. M-F. A one-year commitment is
expected. Fill out application at the front desk
of the Alligator, 1105 W. University Ave. be-
tween 9 a.m. and 4 p.m. M-F. Please include
references and availability on application.
Previous applicants are welcome to reapply
with current schedule. EOE

LIKE TO WORK WITH LUXURY CARS?
Bright? Enthusiastic? Like people? Must be
over 22, stable work history, clean driving
record, drug-free, perssonal references.
www.carrsmith.com for details. 12-5-71-14

CNA CLASS: $250 learn @ your own
time & pace. All you need to be a CNA
& pass the state exam is on VCR tape.
I have a 95% PASS RATE! check it out:
www.lapcnatraining.com or 800-566-4913
12-5-71-14

Students in Accounting, Aviation, Business/
Sales and IT needed for various positions.
Flexible schedules and competitive pay. Join
our team! Learn more at www.gleim.com/
employment 12-5-71-14

$ STUDENTS GET CASH ON THE SPOT $
For gently used clothing/accessories & fur-
niture No appt. necessary! - Sandy's Savvy
Chic Resale Boutique 2906 NW 13th St.
372-1226 12-5-07-71-14

BARTENDING

$250 A DAY POTENTIAL
No experience necessary, training provided.
800-965-6520 ext 138 12-5-71-14

SECRET SHOPPERS
Needed for evaluations of

Local Stores, Restaurants and Theaters
Flexible Hours, Training Provided

Call 1-800-585-9024 ext 6254
12-5-71-14

GATOR DOMINOS
$12- 15/Hour DRIVERS
$6.67 - $7.40/Hour INSIDERS
$8.35-$9.40/hr MANAGERS in training
Apply online at www.gatordominos.com/jobs
Or at any of the 6 locations. 12-5-71-14

Gator Domino's is growing again. We are
looking for career oriented team mem-
bers. Now hiring Assistant Managers and
future GMs. 68.35-$9.40/hr for Managers
in training. GMs $40k+. Send resumes to
Freddie@gatordominos.com. Learn more at
www.gatordominos.com 12-5-71-14

POLITICAL CALL CENTER
Phone reps needed ASAP for Political &
Corporate Campaigns. Up to $9/hr + bonus
potential. 371-5888 ext 111, 4112 NW 22 Dr.
12-5-71-14

www.gatorsneedjobs.com
Paid survey takers needed in Gainesville.

100% FREE to join. Click on surveys.
2-11-71-14

PARADIGM PROPERTIES
Leasing Specialist, PT

Sales & customer service exp.
EOE, DFWP

220 N. Main; 352-375-2152 X301 x301
www.teamparadigm.com

12-5-71-14

DELIVERY DRIVERS up to $12/hr.
KITCHEN HELP $7.00-$7.25/hr.
CALIFORNIA CHICKEN GRILL 378-2442
12-5-71-14

Teachers Needed
Imagine Learning Center 371-5450 Taking
applications from reliable, creative individu-
als who enjoy working with children 8-25-
25-14

**DANCERS NEEDED**
For adult entertainment company. Make
$1000+/wk. Flex sched 378-3312 12-5-
71-14

HARRY'S SEAFOOD BAR & GRILL
Looking for Experienced

WAITSTAFF & LINE COOKS
Please apply at 110 SE 1st Street
12-5-71-14

Customer Service Reps Needed
Fora majortelecom company. Flexible hours.
PT or FT. No nights or weekends. Bilingual a
plus. EEOC. 372-2051 12-5-94-14

EARN $60 THIS WEEK!
Donate Plasma & Save a Life

Best part-time job you'll ever hwe.
NEW DONORS

Bring this Ad and Earn an
Extra $5 on Your 2nd Donation.
DCI Biologicals 150 NW 6th St.

352-378-9204
12-5-71-14

TELEMARKETERS NEEDED
for a major telecom company. 9am-4pm.
FT. No nights or weekends. Bilingual a plus.
Agressive go-getters only. Up to $25/hr,
salary + commission. EEOC 372-2051 12-
5-71-14

PARK PLACE CAR WASH
Now Hiring FT & PT positions available.
Great environment. flexible hours. Apply in
person 7404 NW4th Blvd-Across from Home
Depot 12-5-71-14

Phone Survey Interviewers Wanted.
Start work today! No sales, opinion research'
only! Flexible Schedules! Perceptive Market
Research 336-6760 ex 4081 Call NOW!
12-5-71-14

Earn $800-$3200 a month
to drive brand new cars with ads placed on
them. www.AdCarClub.com 12-5-62-14

FAMILY BUSINESS Looking to hire
*ANIMAL TECH FOR REPTILE FARM.*
Must be responsible and able to follow direc-
tions PT & FT available. Start $6.75/hr. Call
352-495-3075 12-5-66-14

MOVIE EXTRAS
Opportunities in TV and Film production.
All looks needed, no experience required
for casting calls. Call 877-218-6224 12-5-
07-59-14 -

UNDERCOVER SHOPPERS
Earn up to $70 per day. Undercover
Shoppers needed to judge retail & dining
establishments. Exp not required. 800-722-
4791 12-5-07-59-14

*HELP WANTED*
12-20 HRS/WK
$8-30K
Very Flexible
"1-866-994- 4343
12-5-07-52-14

**GATOR MOVING**
PIT, FIT, flex hrs. Good pay, tips

advancement. Apply 505 NW 53rd Ave BIT
Main NW 13 St. Bring friend to work with.

12-5-07-45-14

Sales/Leasing Specialist
Part-time & full-time sales positions in local
management co. Fax resume, cover letter
& avail schedule to 352-376-6269 or email
hr@trimarkproperties.com 12-5-41-14

Property Manager
Professional apartments
401 K*Health*PTO
Customer service a must!
E-mail resume:mfoster@gremco.com 12-
5-40-14

UF Survey Research Center
Telephone Interviewers

NO SALES
$7.50-$8.00/hr + Bonus

Student and Non-Student Positions
Great Resume Builder
352-392-2908 Ext 105

408 W. University Ave suite 106
12-05-07-35-14

PRODUCT t ORS
FT Senior Sales Rep - Sales opportunity to
take over high grossing sales volume ac-
counts, at a well-established and profitable
company, while building upon your own ac-
counts. Must Have At Least 1 Years Sales
Experience.

FT Customer Service Rep - Responsible for
placing orders and handling walk-in clients.

Send Resumes: jobs@premierparties.com
11-26-20-14
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Leaders Wanted. Afraid to make money? I'll
scare you to death! CALL NOW!
800-631-2648 11--30-07-20-14

Students, why wait to graduate? Earn while
you learn! Make excuses or MONEY, not
both 866-251-6069 11-30-07-20-14

Experienced bookkeeper needed for luxury
student apartment complex. Part or 3/4 time.
Must be proficient in quickbooks, excel, word.
Please send resume/qualifications to clay@L
ookingGlassApartments.com. 12-5-19-14

Medical office receptionist position. Part-
time/ full time position $8- $12 per hour de-
pending on experience. Medical terminology
and/or anatomy classes taken preferred but
not required. Fax resume to 352 377-4816 or
call 352 264-0094. 11-29-07-15-14

An awesome summer job. If you're looking
to spend this summer outdoors, have fun
while you work, and make lifelong friends,
then look no further. CAMP MATAPONI, a
residential camp in Maine, has female/male
summertime openings for Land Sports,
Waterfront (small crafts, skiing, life guard-
ing, WSI, boat drivers), Ropes Course,
Tennis, H.B. Riding, Arts & Crafts, Theater,
Cooking, Gymnastics, Dance, Videography,
Group Leaders & more. Top salaries plus
room/board & travel provided. Call us today
toll free at 1-888-684-2267 or apply online at
www.campmataponi.com. 12-5-07-19-14

FREE HORSEBOARDING
in exchange for feeding & cleaning a few
stalls. Different shifts available. 20 min from
UF. Contact 352-359-4149 11-21-10-14

Doggie Daycare is looking for fun, person-
able dog lovers to work PT with up to 20
off-leash dogs a day. Exp. with dogs, general
K9 knowledge, customer service is required.
Call Camp Marlin 376-9544 11-21-10-07-14

Long hair models sought for expose on
the allure of natural long hair. Models waist
length and longer, no cutting, & no exp. ness.
$60-200 per shoot www.longhair.org 352 792
1824 1-9-08-21-14

If You're Not Earning
$500 A Day Part Time, visit
www.YouBenefitNow.com 8-15-07-5-14

Now hiring all positions at Bento Cafe. Apply
in person at either location on Archer Rd next
to PJ's Coffee or Newberr Rd next to Moes.
Dish expo, wok, sushi and servers. Flexible
hours. 12-5-07-17-14

$10-12/hour
Mortgage lender has immediate openings
for college students for telephone sales posi-
tions. No exp required. Flex hours. Apply in
person between 5 & 8 pm, Mo-Fr 1900 SW
34th St. Ste 206 (2nd fir above credit union)
1-11-08-22-14

**NOW HIRING TUTORS**
STARTS AT $20/HR.

Must have a Bach Deg & 1 yr exp.
@0 Apply @ www.footprint-tutoring.com @0
11-27-10-14

Would you like to earn what you are worth?
Make 1OK-15K per month part time. Must be
motivated and responsible. 1-866-873-7794
11-27-07-10-14

FT Leasing Agent/Property Manager needed
for busy rental office fax resumes to 352-332-
0895 DFWP 11-27-07-10-14

NANNY NEEDED ASAP
Mondays only: 2 kids, 4 & 15mon; in Lake
Butler (30min N of G'ville); $10.50/hr; more
hrs if needed; Noah's Ark Nanny: resume,
pic to gnv@nanoneone.com 12-5-16-14

Afternoon NANNIES NEEDED
ASAP ! start at 12pm, 1pm, 2pm
5 days/wk thru Spring; good $$$
Noah's Ark Nanny e-mail resumepix,
schedule to gnv@nanoneone.com 12-5-
16-14

HOLIDAY HELP!
GREAT PAYI
Flexible schedules. Resume builder. Sales/
service.io exp needed. Will train. Conditions
apply. Call now. 352-246-3319 12-5-07-11-
14

Need organized student for computer &
picture projects. Now through January. Call
352-372-7823 evenings. 11-21-7-14

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
Nail Tech or Cosmotologist needed to launch
spa. hair hi-lights, tanning, teeht whitening
and nails. Call 352-377-6453 11-21-7-14

APARTMENT HUNTERS
FT/PT positions avail.
Nts & wkends a plus.
gvlmanager@apartmenthunters.com
352-336-9349 11-26-07-7-14

NERO'S ITALIAN RESTAURANTE
Now hiring exp servers & counter. Please ap-
ply at 5240 NW 34th St. Across from YMCA
1-29-07-30-14

Babysitter needed starting Jan 7, 2008, for
2 children (ages 1 & 2). 8-12 hrs/wk. Must
be available to come to our home every
Tue/Thur 2-6 pm. Student preferred. Send
resume, references, and class schedule to
evorhis@gmail.com. 11-26-07-6-14

Floor Cleaning Technician, PT job 3 hrs. /
5 days a wk. at grocery store. Duty: sweep,
scrub, mop and buff the floor. Experienced
only. Pay $35 per service on start. Apply:
job@maintenance7.com or 352-613-7898
1-8-15-14

ADOBE FLASH PROGRAMMER
Skills w/ActionScript,XML
P/T flex hours student welcome
Send prior work smpls (.SWF)
to reitking@yahoo.com 11-21-07-4-14

ZAXBY'S
3710 SW Archer Rd & 2424 NW 43rd St.
Now hiring all positions. Apply in person
today! 12-3-10-14

SANDY'S SAVVY CHIC RESALE
BOUTIQUE NOW HIRING. Great working
environment. PT/FT positions available $7-
$7.50/hr+incentives 352-372-1226 - 2906
NW 13th St. 12-5-07-13-14

WEBSITE PROOFREADER
P/T position reviewing text, layout and graph-
ics for articles posted at healthcare websites.
Must be detail oriented with strong computer
skills. See www.medianerds.com 12-5-07-
13-14

ASP PROGRAMMER
Work on a small team building web sites/
applications for healthcare professionals
using ASP and SQL Server. FIT preferred,
P/T possible. Salary-based on skills & ex-
perience. See www.medianerds.com 12-
5-07-13-14

Greeter/Qualifier
Do you read people well? Would you de-
scribe yourself as very well spoken? Are you
physically fit with good taste in fashion? If so,
we are looking for a perceptive & insightful
person, with good phone & people skills. You
must be able to greet and qualify our custom-
ers, both on the phone & in person. You need
to possess great organization skills, be com-
puter literate, and be willing to do light admin-
istrative work for our Sales staff. Please con-
tact Mike at: Theplace4l @gmail.com Include
a current photograph for more information.
Looking for F/T but open to the possibility of
P/T employee. 11-26-6-14

PREMIER PRODUCTIONS
Is hiring Intern Positions
Business, Marketing, PR, Finance
Must be committed to work schedule
Driven & motivated, send resumes to
jobs@premierparties.com 11-21-5-14

We are currently looking for a part-time Web
Designer that is able to update and create
websites for our growing companies. The
ideal candidate will be time efficient and
creative. If interested please email resumes
to humanresourcesdirector@hotmail.com
11-21-07-5-14

***MARTIALARTS INSTRUCTOR***
Wanted for fastest-growing martial arts
school in Gainesville. Friendly, energetic per-
son. Experience preferred but not necessary.
Will train. Call (352) 375-0700. 12-5-13-14

MICROBIOLOGY LABORATORY
TECHNICIANS NEEDED. PART TIME
POSITIONS STARTING PAY $8, FULL
TIME POSITIONS ALSO AVAILABLE.
EMAIL RESUME TO Aaronh@abcr.com
1-11-17-14

Accounting student wanted. Small public
relations/advertising firm seeks account-
ing help for accounts receivable, payable,
payroll and monthly reports. Will teach you
our software. Flexible hours, good pay, fun
work environment, excellent experience. 10-
15 hours per week. Call Joan at 495-3128.
11-30-07-5-14

Brand new mother run co. looking for nur-
turing caregivers with flex scheds for on-
demand child care. Call 331-5233 or apply
online @ www.OnCallMoms.com 1-9-14-14

Oak Hammock at the University of Florida

Wait Staff

Hiring smiles and great attitudes to wait
tables in our resort style retirement commu-
nity. Experience required; must possess the
right attitude and be committed to providing
excellent customer service.

Flexible schedules offered and guaranteed
hourly rate of pay.

5100 SW 25th Blvd
Gainesville, Florida 32608
Oak Hammock is a DFWP/EOE!
careers@oakhammock.org
11-30-07-8-14

$$$ Avon $$$
Avon needs Ind Sales Reps. Earn extra
holiday cash or a career level income. Call
352-538-6898 or email ashleeb@ufl.edu.
www.youravon.com/aklemm 12-5-07-10-14

Homework coach wanted during the week for
intelligent, but disorganized 10th grader at
Oak Hall. Needs extra help in Chemistry and
Math. Call 333-0075 12-5-07-10-14

International Financial Accountant
A Great Day in Your Career

Financial Accountant is needed for in-
ternational subsidiaries. Responsibilities
include review and post accounts payable
& receivable, inventory, and general ledger;
perform & maintain detailed reconciliation
schedules; develop and maintain analysis
reports, and coordinate accounting period
closing and each quarter. Experience with
general accounting practices and accrual
based financial statements is required. All
candidates must have a bachelor's degree
and two years international accounting
experience. Second language is preferred.
Please submit cover letter and resume to
human.resources@exac.com. For more
information on this opportunity please visit
www.exac.com 11-28-07-5-14

DRIVERS- DON'T MISS THIS Special Sign-
On Bonus W6-43 cpm/$1 .20 PM $0 Lease/
Teams Needed Class A + 3 months recent
OTR required (800)635-8669. 11-21-1-14

Drivers-Flatbed Recent Average $1,173.00/
wk Late Model Equipment, Strong Freight
Network, 401K, Blue Cross Insurance
(800)771-6318 www.primeinc.com. 11-21-
1-14

Driver- FLEXIBILITY TO KEEP YOU
MOVING. Individual Focus on YOU.
Daily/Weekly Pay. Benefits/401K. Well-
Maintained Equipment. (800)734-8169,
x1. www.knighttrans.com. Class-A CDL/4
months OTR experience. 11-21-1-14

Driver: DON'T JUST STARTYOUR CAREER,
START IT RIGHT! Company Sponsored CDL
training in 3 weeks. Must be 21. Have CDL?
Tuition reimbursement! CRST. (866)917-
2778. 11-21-1-14

We're raising pay for Florida regional driv-
ers! Home every weekend! Home during
the week! Solid weekly miles! 95% no touch!
Preplanned freight! $.43 per mile, home-
time, money & more! Heartland Express
(800)441-4953 www.heartlandexpress.com.
11-21-1-14

Driver-BYNUM TRANSPORT- needs
qualified drivers for Central Florida- Local
& National OTR positions. Food grade
tanker, no hazmat, no pumps, great ben-
efits, competitive pay & new equipment.
(866)GO-BYNUM. Need 2 years experience.
11-21-1-14

RGIS INVENTORY SPECIALIST
Yes tound hourly work

" Iminediate openingsSUSAV.E.C $8 an hour to start
Apply online at RGIS.COM

Sushi rollers and delivery drivers wanted. Or by phone at 352-861-7004 12-5-07-9-14
Must have a reliable car. Apply at 808 W
University Ave 12-3-07-6-14

Paramount Plaza Hotel & Suites and thee e
Lakeside Grill are looking for energetic,
dependable servers for both restaurant and www.HowlGotAnA.com
banquets must have daytime availability. Have a GPA of at least a 3.6 or higher and
Apply within 2900 SW 13th ST Gainesville want to earn some extra money? We might
12-5-10-14 just have the job for you. We are looking

for note takers for spring 2008. Contact us:
37-notes, info@HowlGotAnA.Com 12-5-
07-9-14

Marketing/Public Relations Interns Needed

The Office of Technology Licensing is cur-
rently seeking dependable, goal-oriented in-
dividuals to join our team. Must have strong
computer, database management, and
excellent written and verbal communications
skills. PT $8hr flexible hrs between 8am
- 5pm. Email resume to: jrskelly@ufl.edu
12-5-10-14

Law Students Interested in Intellectual
Property

The Office of Technology Licensing is cur-
rently seeking law student interns to join our
team. Must have strong computer, database
management, and excellent written and
verbal communications skills and be able to
perform market research on our new inven-
tions. PT $8hr flexible hrs between 8am
- 5pm. Email resume to: jrskelly@ufl.edu
12-5-10-14

IMPORT AUTO REPAIR.BMW, Mercedes,
Porsche, Volvo, VW, Honda, Toyota, Nissan,
Mazda. Quality craftsmanship, reasonable
prices, near UF, AAA approved 378-7830
www.carrsmith.com - 12-5-71-15

HYPNOTIST - Stop smoking. Improve mem-
ory & concentration. Elminate bad habits.
Past life regression. Learn self hypnosis. Low
Student Rates. Leonard Umans AAPH, NGH
certified 379-1079 12-5-71-15

EVERGLADE EQUESTRIAN CENTER
The countryclub for horses & owners.
Customer lounge w/full kitchen & bath. 250'x
160' riding ring, round pen & jump paddock.
Lessons. 30 acreS, 40 matted stalls, 19 sepa-
rate paddocks. 24-hr security, 352-591-3175
everglade-eqestrian.com 12-5-71-15

Want to be a CNA? Don't want to wait?
Express Training Services can get you certi-
fied under 3 wks! Hands-on exp, no videos.
Day/eve/wkend. Class sizes limited. 338-
1193 fordetails. expresstrainingservices.com
12-5-96-15

PERSONAL TRAINING 300
Personal and Group Training

Flexible Scheduling Exclusive Facility
Call for a free workout

339-2199
12-5-71-15

TLC HORSEBOARD
All facilities & amenities, quality instruc-
tion; 15 minutes from UF. Jan at 376-7762.
Greathouse Equestrian Ctr. 2-11-71-15

Law Office of Vera Page

DIVORCE/CHILD CUSTODY
352-378-1055 12-5-86-15

IMMIGRATION LAW
Marriage Visas - Employment Visas -
Naturalization. Richard Ruth, Esq.
352-335-6748 www.ruthlaw.com 12-5-
71-15

** GATOR MOVING & STORAGE **
Local and long distance moving

10 Free Boxes ($35 value!).
FL Reg MI 19 One item or a houseful!

Call Now! 352-374-4791, 800-797-6766
12-5-07-45-15

INJURED?
Law Office of Robert Dixon

Call 352-870-0917
12-5-35-15

Touch of Heaven Spa-Gator
Days - Tues & Wed 15% Off
on Massage, Brazilian, Facials & more.
www.touchofheaven-fl.com
for appointment 352-332-5005 11-21-24-15

RESUMES! Quality Editing, Writing,
Typesetting, Printing. RESUME CITY'S
Services from $34.95. Gator owned since
1981. E mail your resume for FREE analysis
and review: RESUMECITYUSA@AOL.Com
2-11-08-55-15

MATH & PHYSICS TUTOR
First hour FREE. 10 years of experience.
Bilingual. Call Francisco at 352-494-8582
12-3-19-15

**AWARDS & PERSONALIZED GIFTS**
Plaques 0 Name Badges 0 Cups 0 Etc.

Best Selection In Town
www.signpower.com

SignMasters 335-7000
3-5-60-15

T-SHIRT SCREEN PRINTING
Greeks-Sports-Clubs-Bands

*Call or Stop by for a QUOTE*
MONSTER PRESS 373-3355

424 W UNIVAVE (in Spin Cycle)
11-30-15-15

***GREAT BANNERS & SIGNS***
Custom Posters 0 Exhibits 0 Awards

Top Quality S Fast Service 0 Low Prices
www.signpower.com

SignMasters 335-7000
3-5-60-15

Horse board. State forest access riding trail.
Up to 4 horses $500. Fishing, RV site. 7 miles
south of Newberry. 2000 acres private riding
trails on Watermelon Pond. Nice people. 330-
329-8834 11-28-10-15

WRITING HELP with experienced writing
teacher. Papers, dissertations, etc.
$30/hour phone 336-2558
writingwellg8r@gmail.com 12-4-10-15

MAID TO ORDER
A reliable cleaning service for your home or
office. Only $18/hr (2 hour minimum)
Call 338-6049 Mon-Sat 9am-6pm
or Leave a MESS! 11-28-5-15

NEEDA LAWYER? WE'RE HERETO HELP
Auto Accidents. Criminal. Foreclosures.
Divorce. Personal Injury, Workmans Comp,
Nursing Home Injuries A-A-A. Attorney
Referral Service Call Statewide 24 Hours
(800)733-5342. 11-21-1-15
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Services Health Services Health Services Connections Entertainment

DIVORCE$275-$350*COVERS children, etc. *OOCHOOSE LIFE!!l0 CLINICAL HYPNOSIS for Behavior Change YOUNG DOCTOR LOOKING FOR WALDO FARMERS & FLEA MARKET
Only one signature required!*Excludes govt. Adoption - confidential & compassionate & Trauma Resolution; including: Smoking, GIRLFRIEND 18-28 for traveling & good Every Sat & Sun - Hwy 301fees! Call weekdays (800)462-2000, ext.600. adoption advice. Expenses paid if needed. Stress, PTSD, Relationship Issues/Loss, times. Send photos & information to: 15 min from Gainesville 486-2255
(8am-6pm) Alta Divorce, LLC. Established www.AmericankidzAdopgon.com FL Lic Physical, Emotional, Sexual Trauma. drtomas2@yahoo.com 11-27-07-20-19 12-5-71-211977. 11-21-1-15 #1106-001-000 Toll Free 866-303-1573 12- Dan Fox,LCSW665-0928. 11-30-07-20-16

5-71-16
AIRLINES ARE HIRING - Train for high
paying Aviation Maintenance Career. FAA THETRUEYOU! Personals Event Notices Rocky Creek Paintball
approved program. Financial aid if qualified Lose 8-15 pounds in 4 weeks M In Gainesville * Better Prices
- Job placement assistance. CALL Aviation Only $119! Better Fields * Better Call 371-2092
Institute of Maintenance (888)349-5387. Gain muscle while you lose fat ANONYMOUS 12-6-74-21
11-21-1-15 Groups forming now. 339-2199 .HIV ANTIBODY TESTING LIVE ACOUSTIC MUSIC!!

12-5-71-16 AlachuB County Health Dept. Call ByAlan Stowell & C.P. Heaton
ATTEND COLLEGE ONLINE from home. 334-7960 for appt (optional $20 fee) Fiddle, Banjo, Guitar, Mandolin Spring Break 2008. Sell Trips, Earn Cash and

Medical, business, paralegal, computers, ABORTION/ABORTION BY PILL (RU-486) Tuesday 7-10pm, Tim & Terry's Go Free. Call for group discounts. Best Deals

criminal justice. Job placement assistance. Student Discount. 1417 NW 1st Avenue, 373-3786 12-5-07- Guaranteed! Jamaica, Cancun, Acapulco,
Financial aid and computer provided if quaDi- Bread & Roses Women's Health Center 10-21 - Bahamas, S. Padre, Florida. 800-649-4849

fied. Call 866858-2121, wwOnline idewa www.breadroses.com 352-372-1664 Buys and sells modern casual clothing. 609 or www.ststravel.com. ARC: 21-5 0403 3

fed . )-2121, 12-5-71-16 NW 10th Ave. 375-3752. We pay cash. Open 12-5-72-21
terTechucom. 11-21-1-15 12-5--71-16 10-6. We buy till 5. 12-5-96-18

RED EE &DICHARG EntertainmentRED EYE & DISCHARGE . . SHOTGUN SHOOTING SPORTS
.1 Health Services l Research participants receive study related *Family Chiropractic* . Open To Public Wed-Fri-Sat-Sun

) examination, investigational drug and pay- Since 1977. Two blocks from U.F. 1 PM to Dusk -Skeet-Trap-5 Stand
ment. Call Dr. Levy NOW 331-4040 4-23- 373-7070 * Bunker- Gun Rental- Shells- 352-372-1044

All Women's Health Center 72-16 12-5-71-18 gatorskeetandtrap.com 12-5-71-21
ABORTION SPRING BREAK

Free Pregnancy Test First Care of Gainesville SAVE ON RAYBAN/SUNGLASSES SPRING BREAK ADS
RU-486 Available Urgent-Care / Walk-in Medical Clinic .i. WILL APPEAR **#1 Spring Break Website! 4 & 7 night

378-9191 4343 W. Newbery Rd, Ste #10, 373-2340 University Opticians IN THIS SECTION trips to BahamaPartyCruise, PanamaCity,
www.abortiongainesville.com Students Welcome-No Appointment Needed 1 300 SW 4th Ave. 378-4480 ********************* Acapulco, Cancun and more. Low prices

12-5-71-16 Most insurances Accepted. 12-5-33-16 12-5-71-18 3-7-87-21 guaranteed. Group discounts for 8+. Book 20
people, get 3 free trips! Campus reps need-
ed. www.StudentCity.com or 800-293-1445
Florida Seller of Travel Reg No.40015010

Alligator Classifieds
373-FIND

BUY IT. SELL IT. FIND IT.
Alligator Classifieds list products, services, jobs, etc. in a "directory" so readers can
find your ad more easily. This form explains how to place an ad, and how to deter-
mine the cost. Our Classified Advertising staff will be happy to help you, either in
person or by phone.

Alligator Classifieds may be placed in a number of ways:

PHONE IT IN.
If you have a valid MasterCard or Visa, y6u can place your ad by calling
373-FIND between the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m.

MAIL IT IN.
You can mail your Alligator Classified form (no cash. check, money
order, or MasterCardNisa information only, please) to:

Alligator Classifieds
RO. Box 14257
Gainesville, FL 32604

FAX IT IN.
If you have a valid Visa or MasterCard, you can place your ad by fax at
376-3015 between the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m.

IN PERSON:
Alligator Offices

You can place your ad in person by coming to our office at 1105 W. Uni-
versity Ave., between 8 a.m. and 4 p.m., weekdays. Our trained, friendly
staff will be glad to help you with your ad.

Deadline for all of the above: (including payment and copy)
Deadlines are two business days prior to publication date, before 4 p.m.
(May be affected by holidays and special editions.)

On Campus
You can place your ad in person at the Alligator's convenient "remote"
location:

ON CAMPUS LOCATION:
Location Day Hours
Main Bookstore, Hub

Customer Service Desk.M-F.8 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Sat. 11 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Deadline for ads placed on campus:
Deadline is three business days prior to publication date by 4 p.m.
(May be affected by holidays and special editions.)

Please use this form to place Alligator Classifieds. Please follow these instructions exactly.
Be careful to include everything you wish to say. Request for changes after the ad has been
ordered must be considered a new advertisement. THERE CAN BE NO REFUNDS OR
CREDITS AFTER PLACINGTHE AD. In the event of an error, the Alligatoris responsible
ONLY for the FIRST day it runs. Do not use foreign languages, double-entendres, or manner
of address which identifies the addressee to a third party. The acceptance of payment with
advertising copy does not constitute a binding agreement on the part of The Independent
Florida A ligatorto publish said copy. The independent Florida Alligator reserves the right
to act as sole judge of the suitablility of any advertising copy submitted for publication and
reserves the right to edit, revise, delay, or reject any advertising copy submitted.
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CLASSICATIONS (Checkone) I

__ 1. For Rent: Furnished _.14. Help Wanted
2. For Rent: Unfurnished _15. Services

.- . Sublease: House/Apt - 16. Health Semices
_ 4. Roommates - 17. Resumes/Typing Services

.5. Real Estate 1.18. Personals
6. FumitureHousehold Items -1t. Connections

-7. Computers .20. Events/Notices
8. Stereos/Electronics - 21. Entertainment
9. Bicycles _22. Tickets

10. For Sale - 23. Rides
* - t. Mopeds/Motorcycles _24. Pets

_12. Autos - 25. Lost & Found
.2 3. Wanted

I C MASTERcARD [J VISA EXP DATE

CREDIT CARD #

1 D
2 D
3 D
4 D
5 D

2-8-89-21

BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK
$189 for 5 DAYS or $239 for 7 DAYS. All
prices include: Round-trip luxury cruise with
food. Accommodations on the island at your
choice of thirteen resorts. Discounts and
Free trips for group bookings. Appalachia
Travel.www.BahamaSun.com800-867-5018.
Florida Seller of Travel Reg No ST35585 3-
3-85-2 1

ATTENTION STUDENTS! Need To Travel??
For Holidays & Year/Round Pun
Get Your TRAVEL NEEDS & $AVE MONEY
celestialtravelsite.com ID ARC/IATA
FL Seller of Travel Reg #14-56479-3 12-5-
07-19-21

Rides

GMG TRANSPORT
23 Yrs. as the Official So. Fl. Bus
Depart: Th & Fr 2:00 & 4:30PM

$45 r/t Mia-FtL/Pomp-WPB-FtP.
Rever $55 336-7026 www.GMGTRANS.com
12-5-71-23

JAX & ORLANDO INT'L AIRPORTS
and Beaches - 4 daily trips.
$40-$45 ONE WAY or $65-$75 RT
RUNWAYS. Travel Better.
www.rnwy.com 800-578-6929 12-5-71-23

* weekend com
CTE S I

I RATED #1 IN CUSTOMER SERVICE
y .$6.00 Enjoy new buses. Fresh, cold A/CMovies

ays.$11.00 Buy tickets online or over the phone.
ays.$14.00 1-877-WE-GATOR (93-42867)
nys.$17.00 Servicing Gvile to MIA, FTL, WPB, FTP,
ays.$20.00 ORL, TPA & more

- 1-7-10-22

Additional Days
$2.00 each

- Days = $ -

Additional Lines
$2.00 each line, each day

Add'i Lines = $_

m - - - - m- m- m mmM

LOST: $300 REWARD
Gold Omega Necklace w/fake diamond gold
drop. Call 352-316-5004 12-5-07-9-25
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FLOOR, from page 19

touch keyboard in FAO Schwarz.
UF free safety Major Wright: I am thankful

that I am free of that taped-up boxing glove
- a clubbed hand is no way to attract the
ladies.

UF wide receiver David Nelson: I am
thankful that there's a possibility the Gators
will be playing in the Capital One Bowl. I hear
Tiger Woods has a house in Orlando, so maybe
my deceiving looks will get me into the VIP
section of Club Paris.

UF tight end Tate Casey: I am thankful
football season is almost over. I'm starting to
develop carpal tunnel syndrome from tying
half the team's neckties every game day.

Florida State football coach Bobby Bowden:
I am thankful my senility will prevent me
from realizing that the Seminoles are being
blown out Saturday, yet again.

UF twin linemen Mike and Matirkice
Pouncey: We're thankful that for one day out
of the year, there's enough food on the table to
feed us both, so we don't have to elbow-smash
each other for the last turkey leg.

And now, in the true spirit of Thanksgiving,
a sincere message of gratitude.

The entire Gators football team: We're
thankful to have Percy Harvin back.

PICKS, from page 19

When Bowden does leave FSU, it will definitely be an
emotional separation. It goes without saying that the patriarch
of Seminoles football will still have some connection to the
program.

Luckily, all the garnet-and-geld action can be caught in
the common room at HarborChase on Saturdays, so Bowden
won't miss a thing.

Actually, he might be just as involved in the game as a TV
viewer as he is now on the sideline.

"My activities assistantis a big Florida State fan, so she leads
them in the Indian War Chant thing with the arm hatchet-chop,
whatever you call that thing," Lemer said.

Without a doubt, all the amenities and services of
HarborChase would suit Bowden just fine, and his wife can
join him in a plush, one bedroom apartment reserved for
couples.

There is one last thing though. The home would have to be
able to accommodate Bowden's celebrity status.

"My assistant said (Bowden) would be a real ringleader
around here," Lerner said. "He'd be involved in all of the ac-
tivities and heading them up.

"He'd probably like it here. It's a pretty happening place, I
have to say."

It's settled then. Bowden to HarborChase.
Now, onto the picks!
Leading off with a record of 65-45 is Bryan "absentee-sports

editor-in-chief" Jones, who involuntarily worked from the
road Tuesday evening, giving his thanks at 80 mph down 1-95.
Nice try, buddy.

Not far behind at 64-46 is alligatorSports.org editor Brian,
"Why drive in one lane, when you can use both?" Steele, who
hopes his podcasting skills will one day land him a job at
Lincoln Financial Sports.

Lagging in third at 60-50 is Mike "David Garrard may only
score touchdowns on Sundays, but he can score on me any day
of the week" McCall, who, like any diehard Eastem Carolina
fan, roots for North Carolina in basketball. Go figure.

With a record of 59-51 and fulfilling her womanly duties i
a cleanup role is assistant sports editor Jenna "Everytime Dan
Weiner scores a basket, an angel gets its wings" Marina, who
decided to learn Spanish when she discovered she would be
headed to Columbia for the South Carolina game.

And in dead-ass last place with a piss-poor record of 56-54
is Nick "Unless they bring "Prison Break" back, I'll be making
my own writer's strike official" Zaccardi, who, like Marion
Jones, will not be attending the Olympics in Beijing this year.

BJ JM MM BS NZ IL

Miss-MS MSu MSU MSU Miss MSU Miss
clem-sC clem clem sc sc Sc sc
Tenn-UK Tenn Tenn UK UK Tenn Tenn
UConn-WVU ass ass ass ass ass ass
WF-Vandy Vandy WF WF Vandy WF Vandy
MD-Sc Si. MO MO NCcS. MID MID MO
UG-Tenh USA iU UGA UGA UA US
Tul-EcU ECU ECU ECU Tul Tul Tul
FSU-UF BJ: UF 52-41; JM: F 59-49; MM: UF 35-20; BS: UF 35-17; NZ: UF 34-23; JL: UF 37-23

CAR I~ It" .71 L LLiA

WEDNESDAY
LADIES NIGHT

DETHOMASIS BUCHANAN, PA

CAIG C. DETHsMAS1S M/ICHAEL R. BUCHANAN BARsARA BLOUNT-POWui.

Each attorneyrhas greater tan 2 years exper ence prov ng
representationfor individuals accused of crime and related matters.

For further information and credentials, visit us at
www.reasonabledoubt.org

Syy/Wsle;ard accepted

Chinese, Japanese

3345 SW 34th St. behind Hooters
Mon-Sat IOam - 8pm Sun 12pm - 6pm

352-372-4591

The Board ofDirectors of Campus Communications, Inc., publisher of

th inc i ll eped t rida

alligat r II atOrgand

announces the openings for the positions

Editor,
a paid position as head of the Editorial Division

and as an unpaid member of the Board of Directors

Managing Editor/Print
AND

Managing Editor/New Media,
Paid positions. Unpaid member of the Board of Directors.

Must be available for Spring.

The applications for these positions are available at the reception desk
at the entrance of the first floor of The Alligator Building at 1105 W.
University Ave., each weekday between 1-4 p.m. from now until

November 26th. Please do not call. Further written information is

available at the time an application is picked up. Please allow up to 15
minutes at that time to read information you will need for the application
process. The application must be returned to the same desk by 3p.m.,
November 27th. THIS IS AN ABSOLUTE DEADLINE. Interviews
and selections-by the Board of Directors will be held at The Alligator

offices in a meeting open to the public beginning at 2:00 p.m., Friday,
December 14th. Applicants must be present at that meeting to be
considered. Applicants must be degree-seeking college or university

students. Preference will be given to those who have experience at The

Alligator

Campus Communications, Inc. is an Equal Opportunity Employer

K-
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Picks
Column

SITE: The Swamp, (cap. 88,548)
KICKOFF: Saturday 5 p.m.

TV/RADIO: CBS/WRUF AM850

To some, he's a legend. To others,
he's senile.

He's the winningest coach in
Division I-A history and just a dadgum
nice guy.

Florida State coach Bobby Bowden
is no doubt one of the faces of col-
lege football, but in his 32nd season
in Tallahassee, he's enduring as much
criticism as ever.

The 78-year-old Bowden is thought
to be out of touch with his team and
sometimes with reality,

Since it looks like his tenure with the
Seminoles could be drawing to a dose,
we at the alligatorSports Brand Picks
Column wanted to find a nice place for
him to go after his career as a coach is
over.

We called up Julie Lerner, lifestyle
enrichment director at HarborChase
of Tallahassee, an assisted living com-
munity, to size up the joint for Bowden.

"It's a retirement community for
seniors who need a little bit of assis-
tance with activities of daily life," said
Lemer, who has a nephew at UF "We
have four levels of care, starting from
those who are pretty much completely
independent."

OK, this sounds good so far. But
would HarborChase cater specifically
to Bowden's needs?

"A lot of our residents are here be-
cause they have memory loss issues,"
she said. "They can't remember to take
their medicine, what time to eat a meal
or to do laundry, so we are there to be
reminders."

Bingo!
For a guy that once referred to FSU

backup quarterback Xavier Lee as "the
other guy" and often comments on
players by their numbers, not names,
memory is a chief concern.

Although, after seeing some of the
shellackings the Seminoles have taken
in the last few years, you can't blame
Bowden for wanting to forget some
things.

SEE PICKS, PAGE 18

UF MEN'S BASKETBALL

Gators cruise Tuesday, prep for FSU clash

UF forward Nick Calathes breaks through coverage to shoot during the
Gators' 102-51 win against North Florida on Tuesday.

By DANNY KLEIN
Alligator Staff Writer

dklein@alligator.org

With Friday's rivalry
matchup against Florida
State looming, the UF men's
basketball team prepared
with a warm-up game
Tuesday night.

In a lopsided contest from
start to finish, the No. 25
Gators (5-0) crushed North
Florida (1-3) 102-51, breaking
the 100-point mark for the
second time this season.

The Gators dominated all
aspects of the game. UF shot
53 percent from the field and
knocked down 13 3-pointers,
while only allowing two.

UF outrebounded the
Ospreys 48-31 in the contest
as well.

Center Marreese Speights
continued his strong early
season play, tallying 20
points and 12 rebounds in
only 16 minutes on the court.

"I was impressed with
Marreese tonight," Coach
Billy Donovan said. "He's
doing the things that we've
asked him to do. I think he's
attacking the glass more,
which is good to see."

Guards Nick Calathes and
Walter Hodge both added 14
points.

Donovan said he's pleased
with his young team so far,
especially when it comes to
their energy in games.

"I still can see a boyish en-
thusiasm with the way they
play the game," Donovan

said. "They're doing the right
things and playing together."

In Friday's upcoming
game, the Gators will face

* their most difficult test yet.
Donovan is fully aware of the
challenge.

"We know on Friday night
that they're (FSU) going to
play their best game of the
season," he said. "And I
don't think there's any doubt
that of the five teams we've
played, this is the most tal-
ented, the most athletic yet."

"We know on Friday
night that they're (FSU)
going to play their best
game of the Season."

Billy Donovan
UF coach

The Gators are looking
to avenge last season's loss
to the Seminoles, when FSU
defeated then-No.4 UF 70-66
in Tallahassee.

Perhaps even more scar-
ring for the Gators is the im-
age of the FSU student body
rushing the court following
the win.

Sophomore Dan Weirner,
who played only nine min-
utes in last year's game, said
the atmosphere was the cra-
ziest he's ever seen.

"I think it was the first
place where I saw that you're
allowed to serve alcohol,"
Werner said. "They're nuts
up there. They play us tough

SEE HOOPS, PAGE 20

Holiday season draws thanks as football season closes

hristmas music is already playing on
the radio, red and green decorations
are infiltrating stores in the Oaks

Mall and white, plastic reindeer are grazing
on the lawn of the V.A. Medical Center on
Archer Road.

I'd like to hit life's pause button and
point out to everyone that Christmas is
still more than a month away. Meanwhile,
Thanksgiving is this Thursday.

You know, the holiday that is supposed
to remind us of the things we should be
grateful for.

Jenna Marina
Floor Jenna-ral

So here's my spin
on what some mem-
bers of the Gator
Nation (and a select
few from elsewhere)
will be reading off
their "Things I Am
Thankful For" list at

_ the dinner table.
UF coach Urban

Meyer: I am thankful that the crazy Taser
kid is no longer in the news. The name
"Meyer" should be associated with nothing

but excellence.
UF safety Tony Joiner: I am thankful

that for as long as I live, Gainesville towing
companies will steer clear of my car.

Superman: I am thankful that Pam and
Bob Tebow procreated because their son's
existence has taken a lot of the pressure off
me.

Tim Tebow: I am thankful that I will be
heading to New York in December to live
out my lifelong dieam. Forget the Heisman-I want to play "Chopsticks" on a step-

SEE FLOOR, PAGE 18

U For updated coverage of the
UF football team as well as the

women's basketball, volleyball and
soccer teams, visit our Web site at

alligatorSports.org.

1 Five players signed National Letters of
Intent to play for the UF men's basketball
team for the 2008-2009 season. The
recruiting class is ranked No. 8 in the na-
tion by Scout.com.

NCAA Basketball : Ohio State vs.
Syracuse
ESPN2, 9:30 p.m.
ENBA: Dallas at Houston
ESPN, 7:30 p.m.

NBA
San Antonio
Atlanta
NBA
LA Lakers
Indiana

95
83

134
114

SCOREBOARD
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Rivalry sways in-state talent
N UF-FSU OUTCOME CRUCIAL
TO RECRUITING SUCCESS.

By BRIAN STEELE
Alligator Staff Writer

bsteele@aligator.org

When UF throttled Florida State
34 7 two years ago in the Swamp, UF
c( :ch Urban Meyer walked around
f . locker room with his hands in his
. )ckets.

Meyer had to be careful because
henever the Gators and Seminoles
o at it on the field, they do so on the
cruiting field as well.

"It seems like 46 years ago," said
Aeyer, recalling the atmosphere with
i recruiting class that included Tim
[ebow and Percy Harvin. "I had to
walk around with my hands in my
pockets because people started trying
to commit, shake my hand at that mo-
ment. That was a program changer. It
brought in an'06 class that was very in-
strumental in helping us win a national
championship."

When No. 12 UF (8-3, 5-3
Southeastern Conference) squares off
against FSU (7-4, 4-4 Atlantic Coast
Conference) Saturday evening at 5 in
The Swamp, there will be much more
on the line than just in-state bragging
rights.

Withboth teams out of the title hunt
in their conferences, all that's left to
play for is rival supremacy and wager-
ing for the best bowl bid possible. The
recruiting implications also cannot be
overstated.

"Florida-Florida State, you're prob-
ably going to see the cream of the crop
in the country coming to watch the
game," defensive tackle Clint McMillan
said. "That's the deciding factor for a
lot of guys to come here or there."

While most recruits come to the
game to make a decision, Mike and
Maurkice Pouncey had already told
Meyer they were Gainesville-bound
last fall before 2006's showdown in
Tallahassee. With their minds already
set, the brothers did some recruiting of
their own with some of the still unde-
cided prep stars.

"We had already come to all the
home games for Florida, and that
crowd was so crazy," Maurkice said.
"Then we went to the Florida State
game, and this crowd ain't nothing
like the Gator Nation. We didn't finish
the whole game. . We left early. Their
crowd doesn't even get into the game
really. It's kind of lazy."

It also helps a team's chances when
it has a Heisman candidate on its ros-
ter.

However, in typical Tebow fashion,
the quarterback doesn't put himse
above the team.

"I know that any time I can say
something to them and let them know
that this is the best place in the country
to come, I'm going to do that," Tebow
said.

For some, quick playing time can
supersede the rivalry as a deciding fac-
tor in choosing between the schools.

"I thought about it, but after some of
the stuff they told me, they got thrown
out the window as soon as they left the

house," UF senior Andre Caldwell said
of FSU. "(They told me) 'You probably
won't be playing 'till your third year
here.' I was pretty much done after I
heard that.'"

Once a recruit decides to commit
to either school, an automatic rivalry
is born.

"We don't like them," Caldwell
said of the Seminoles. "We hate them.
It don't matter if we're both 10-0 right
now. It's still going to be a heated
battle, and we're still going to hate each
other after the game."

Who: Florida State at UF
Kickoff: 5 p.m.
Where: The Swamp
Series: UF leads 30-19'2
Tickets: Sold out
Notes: UF has won the last
three meetings between the
two schools. . Since 1990, the
team that rushed for more yards
has posted a 16-2-1 record. .--
UF has held FSU to less than 50
yards rushing in each of the last
three years. . The game has
been decided by 7 points or few-
er in th ree of the last four yea rs.

FOR qRAdUA~ioN rORqET ThROWINq Y0UR CAP INTO ThE AIR,
HOW AbOUT A SET o[ VOkSWAqEN kEys?

SpECIAl COIEqE GRAdUATE
LEASE OFFER.

NO FiRST MONTIly PAYMENT

NO SECURITy dEpOSiT.

No CREdIT hiSTORy?

NOT A pRoblEM!

No COSiqNER?

DON'T NEEd iTi!
As fOR YOUR cREdih hisroRy, WE dON'T REQUIRE

i, AIThU(qh ANy ESTAbIsIIEd cREdIT MUST bE IN

qood sTANdiNq. No CO-SiqNER. ThiS AppiES

TO NEW VOIkSWAqENS ANd CERTifiEd PRE-

OWNEd VOIKSWAENs AS wdl.

kL PRo IMPORTS
352-376-4551 ext 114
4222 NW 13th Street
Gainesville, FL 32609

OFFER ApplIES TO iNdiViduAks
qRtdUATiNq IN TIE NEXT FOUR

MONThS, OR Who qmduAmEd

Ess TIhA 24 MONThS AqO, ANd
IAVE A kUi-TIME job, OR WRIlTEN

COMMITMENT FROM A FUTURE

EMplOyER.

Youthful 'Noles still
hold experience edge
HOOPS, from page 19

every year, so I hear."
As the new-look Gators make their debut in the

heated rivalry, the young group will face an FSU
team filled with new faces of its own. Gone from
the Seminoles is last year's leading scorer and cur-
rent Los Angeles Clippers player, Al Thornton.

Like the Gators, the Seminoles also boast seven
freshmen on the team roster.

But unlike the Gators, FSU
returns four starters from last
year's game, namely seniors
Isaidh Swann and Jason Rich,
and juniors Toney Douglas and
Uche Echefu.

FSU has had a rough start to
the season. The Seminoles have

Calathes lost to Cleveland State and South
Florida so far.

"It's an all-new rivalry," Calathes said. "It's
new guys, it's a new challenge, so for us it's just
another game at this point."

Calathes said the matchup will be another test
for the young team, which he said is improving by
the game.

"We keep getting better, but we need to keep
playing together, keep doing the little things that
help us win," he said. "We know that every game
could be an upset with the way things are going in
college basketball these days. So we need to take it
one game at a time and keep moving forward."

____j
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D The UF football team
will honor safety Tony
Joiner along with the
rest of the senior class
Saturday for their last
home game in The
Swamp. The Gators take
on long-time rival Florida
State.
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Bub ba'9s

Stand
WR has lasting impact at UF

By JENNA MARINA "They'd say, 'iss Deborah, do
Alligator Staff Writer we really have a chance?'" Caldwell's

jmarina@alligaororg mother recalls.
Tuams out they didt, as the No. 1

A single pair of blue and silvereNike receiver in the nationdeclared on ESPN

shoes lieuntouched in the corer of a that he was headed toGainesville.

bonus room on thesecond story of a Despite hisoearly success in high

Tampa home. school, Caldwellremained a dreamer.

They stone top of a Gators slot ma- He created a list of goals his fresh-

chine withremains of dirt and turfistill man season and still adds to it every
stuck in the cleats. year. After his 13-reeption perfor-

They belong to UF wide receiver mance against Florida Atlantic last
Andre Caldwell, who wore the shoes week, he can cross off UF's all-time re-

in the 2003 Army All-American Bowl, ception leader, but a 1,000-yard season

playing for the East team withfutue and the Heisman Trophy still remain

Gators teammate Chris Leak. unchecked.
Caldwell is nearly five years re- "The dreams I write down are hard

movedfronthe game, but the phrases toreach," Caldwell said. "I try tobreak

he etchedtinpermarenttmarker on the records not by a little bit, but by a lot.I

shoes still hold true for the senior. dont want to be just average. I want to

The right shoe reads "# AC The be a great player."
Trth" on the outerside, and "Bubba" Even though Heisman hype cu-
on the inside. On the left shoe, "I rently surrounds a different Gator

Untouchable" spreads across the outer player, Caldwell seems just as happy

side while "AC The Truth" is featured forehis teammate.

on the inside. "He's got my vote," Caldwelltsaid
"I feel ke Irm untouchable when of Tn Tebow following the South

Im on the field," Caldwell said. Carolina game.
"Nobody can stop me. And I wrote Caldwell often cdits his high as-

"the truth" just cause I'mthe mat deal pirations to the relationship he shares

out there. Ain't no jokes or no gim- withhismother. Deborahworks for the

micks. It's all business. This is what I Florida Department of Juvenile justice

was bonto do." anddeals with troubled teenagers on a
daily basis, most of whom never grew

Bubba is born up in a stable family setting.
His birth certificate reads Andre She shares stories with her son con-

Jerome Caldwell, but thanks to his stantly about the children she works

older brother, Reche, he will forever be with in an effort to push himto excel.

known as"Bubba." "We don't let the brakes up off

her younger son was on the rotund five, 10 times a day 'Bubba, how you

side until he turned 7. doing?' Youahavetto stay involved. If I

Rechetthought thename Bubba just can't givetit to him, if his dadcan't give

seemed totfit the persona of a chubby ittohim,difReche can'tgiveit tohim, he

child, so it stuck. doesn't need it."

The notion that Caldwell would
enjoy a life rooted in sports seemed as Wild thing
natural to his family as his nickname. 'Though Caldwell's parents always

He ran track and played both basket- stressed the importance of leading a

ball andbaseball growing up before he respectful life, they never stifled their

ultimately decided to focus onfootball. son's penchant for fun.

His talent and skill didn't remain a Thebalance between the two is evi-

secret for long. - dentin his room back home in Tampa.
Alex Medina, a childhood friend, Photos of Caldwell and Rehe in

said hand Caldwell ate lunch togeth- their high school football uniforms

er every day in high school, and at the sit atophhis nightstand, and a figurine

start ofntheir junioryeartthethype su- shaped in the form of two brothers

wounding Caldwell began to swell. sits ona shelf above his television. The

Representatives from UP, Miani younger child holds a basketball as he

and Southe Califona would visit gazes up at the elder, who has his am

Jefferson High just to eat lunch with firmlywrapped around his younger
thepair. brother

"I always knew he was good, but Caldwell's mother paid $55 for the

I never knew hewouldbe asbig as he object 18 years ago, but she couldn't

was," Medina said. "Bubba handled it pass itup.

real well. He wanted to be like a regular "My sister asked for it, and I

kid. He didn't take it to the head like said, 'No, that's Andre and Reie,"'

that." Deborahsaid,

When recruiters visited his home, But the real focus of his room chan-

they always peeked at the trophyroem neled Caldwels wild side.

that nowhoststCaldwell's shoes. At the His mother decked out the tom

time, the om was filled with Reche's with animal print wallpaper and stat-

accolades from hisecareer at UP. ues ofwilddanimas.Twopanthers lie at

When Florida State coach Bobby thelfoot of his bed, andoa small monkey

Bowden and USC coach Pete Carroll sitsinethecomer.

took one look at the Gator-filledoom, "I told her after I saw it, this fits me

the same question inevitably popped perfect," Caldwell said. "This is my

Up. castle. I'm the king of this jungle here."

(Above) Andre Caldwell catches
his ninth pass during the Gators'
59-20 victory against Florida At-
lantic on Saturday to break the UF
record for all-time receptions.

(Right) Andre Caldwell has his leg
examined after severely breaking
his femur against Tennessee on
Sept. 17, 2005.

This taste runs through all aspects
of his life.

Amid his Polo stirts and 30 pairs of
.unwornNikshos, his closet features

old-school jerseys of Miank's Dan
Marino, Pittsburgh's Terry Bradshaw
and SantFrancisco's Jerry Rice.

Last Sunday, he and Medina hit the
outlet malls in Orlandoafter a Saturday
night at the club Roxy to celebrate
Caldwell'srecord-breaking game.

"He loves to shop," Medina said
with a laugh.

He walks off the team bus on game
day carting his Louis Vuittonbag, and
yet, despite the flashy style and de-
signer bags, his teammates don't rag
on him.

"I'n Slike, where did you get that
from?" fellow wide receiver Louis
Murphy said "He's like, 'Boy, you
ain't got this.' He'll joke, 'You can't get
this."'

Butbehind allthebravado, Caldwell
remains down-to-earth, keeping his
teannates'best interests at heart.

"A lot of times he has a serious
face on, so people think he's mean or
something. But he's one ofthe goofi-
est persons I've ever metinmyhlife,"
wide receiverPercy Harvin said. "You
could wake up and be in theterriblest
mood, and he'll find a way to make you
laugh."

Tragedy and Triumph
For as much as Caldwell is respon-

sible for lifting his teasomates' spirits,
he's had to work just as hard at keeping
his own intact.

His first test came during the
Gators'hometvictory against Tennessee

UF wide receiver Andre Caldwell stretches for a pass during the Gators' 59-20 win a
Calkell will play his last Ome in The Swamp this Saturday against Florida State.

in 2005. Caldwell started out strong,
scoring UF's only touchdown on an
18-yard run in the first quarter.

Then came the start of the second
halt, when he received the kickoff on
the goal line and returned it 21 yards
before Tennessee linebacker Ryan
Karl's helmet crashed into his right
thigh. The devastating hit shattered
Caldwell's femur and ended his junior
season.

His mother watched the hit on
television.

"I was freaking out. I just can't say
more," Deborah said. "The phone
started ringing. Reche was calling, and
he was like, 'Andre broke his leg.' My
husband started calling me, 'Bubba is
in a lot a lot of pain. It's not looking
good."'

She decided to drive to Gainesville
and kept imagining her son lying in
the hospital bed with his leg hanging
in traction, just like she used to see in
the movies.

"I didn't want to see Andre like
that," she said. "But I kept telling my-
self, you got tobe strong foryourself
and Andre. When I went in the there I
was hugging him. He was really quiet.
I said, 'You're going to overcome it.' He
was like, 'yeah, yeah, yeah."'

But the hit broke Caldwell's heart
and will just asit had broken his bone.

"He withdrew himself from really
the program, from the football team,"
UF widereceivers coach Billy Gonzales
said. He lost about 20 pounds. Helooked like heawas sick.

"He was parttof a team. He was a
major player in the program, and next
thing you know, they're telling (him),
you might not ever play again."

Caldwelldid everything thedoctors
instructed him to do and entered the
2006 season with high expectations.

However, when he finally took the
field, he looked tentative, and Caldwell
said it wasn't until UF's 21-14 win
against Georgia on Oct. 28 that he re-
ally felt comfortable again.

He caughteight passes for a season-
high 88 yards and one touchdown in
the game. Prior, Caldwell had aver-
aged just three receptions for 30 yards
per game.

"Ihadn't been hit in like a year,"
Caldwell said. "It took couple games
for me to get used to people diving at
my leg, trying to takethem out.Going
into that game I was very confident."

Caldwell finished the season as UF's
second-leading receiver and ended it
with fireworks, scoring a touchdown in
the national championship game.

Many expected him to follow the
exodusof players who decided to enter
the NFL Draft early. Caldwell was pr-
jected to go in the third round, but that
just wouldn't satisfy him. So, after seek-
ing advice from Reche, who currently
plays for the Washington Redskins,
Caldwell decided to return for one
more yearofrcollege football.

"The plan was coming out of high
school, do three years and get out of
this place," Caldwell said. "After being
hee for all these years, it's like my sec-
ond home, and it's all Itow rightnow.
I'mhappyawith the decision."

The Gators were happy to have him
back. With only 14 seniors returning,
Caldwell has played a crucial role as a
major leaderon the team.

Although he usually took a backseat
to vocal leaders like Dallas Baker and
Jemalle Cornelius, Caldwell knew it
was time to embrace his role.

At a team gathering at UF coach
Urban Meyer's home two weeks be-
fore tis season started, he gave an un-
expected speech at Meyer's request.

"Bubba's not really one to be all that
vocal," linebacker Dustin Doe said.
"But when he gave that testimony, it
was kind of like he was free-styling .
and by him doing that everybody was
on the same page. He was being real,
but he was being poetic at the same
time."

Caldwell asked for every one of his
teammates to jump on the bus with
him for his last year as a Gator.

"He's going to give everything he
has, and he wanted us to give every-
thing we had," Murphy said. "He's a
good leader, and we don't want to let
him down because he goes so hard."

Caldwell looked primed to have a
spectacular final season after his per-
formance in the season opener. He tal-
lied three rceptions for 103 yards.4

But then it happened again -
Caldwell sprained his knee in the sec-
ond game of the season against Troy.

When his family first saw him go
down, they held their breath fearing
the worst but exhaled when they saw
Caldwell walk off the field.

His parents.returned to their home
relatively confident their son would befine. Then, thephone rang on Sunday

"When wetalked to Coach Gonzales
and Coach Meyer, you would have
thought they wee going to a funeral,"
Deborah said.

He missed two weeks with the inju-
ry, started against Auburn -but didn't
record a reception - and caught one
pass during the LSU game the week
after. Still, he was determined to finish
the year stronger than ever.

"I planned to have a greattyear, and
to go down so early in the year, it was
devastating," Caldwell said. "But like
I told my momma, it's like a blessing
in disguise. It made me realize, whenI come back I got to be hungry and
sacrifice whatever I can to get better
everyday. And I'm doing that."

The past three games Caldwell has
churned out consecutive caner-high
performances. He rcorded more
than 100 yards each game and logged
his best game to date against Florida
Atlantic with 13 receptions for 164
yards.

For his last game in The Swamp,
Caldwell already has his perfect end-
ing planned out. It would include a
150-yard game topped off with his
final catch in the end zone, so he could
throw the ball into the orange and blue
cwdandereally be remembered.

Whatever the outcome, Caldwell
will undoubtedly be remembered by
his teammates for the impact he has
had on their lives.

"That's a man that's willing to put
forth his career for this football team,
and that's all that's ever mattered to
him," Gonzales said. "So to see these
records come up right here, right now

within his reach, it's fantastic for him.
But at the sane time, he'd trade every-
thing in to continue to be a great leader
and a great rolenmodelfor these young
kids." " a
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Punter Graham Gano (52 punts, 42.8 avg, long 64).
NALYSIS: Cismesia and Gano are solid and experienced kickers, unlike Ijjas and Henry. UF missed Brandon James last week - Jarred Fayson looked indecisive

running the ball. Expect James back from suspension this week. The dangerous Parker also retums punts, though not as well as James. FSU's kick retuner, Michael
Ray Garvin, ranks outside of the top 10D in Division-IA for average yards per retum with 20.2

ADVANTAGE: UF~

NPGIBLES:
is is one of the dullest UF-FSU matchups in recent memory. The teams aren't playing to warm up for conference title games or to see who goes to the Sugar Bowl

r Orange Bowl. Instead, FSU is looking at the possibility of a retum trip to the Emerald Bowl, or, better yet, the Music City Bowl. UF has it a bit better off with the
pital One and Outback bowls on the horizon, but it's still not satisfying. This game will be all about who is more motivated. The last time FSU entered The Swamp,

lrban Meyer wiped the floor with Bowden in a 34-7 drubbing. The spoils of the win included a grab bag of recruiting commitments, including Fayson and James. The
tatrs only have 10 commitments so far this year versus 19 for the Seminoles. Maybe that's an omen.

ADVANTAGE: UF

How Theiy
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U-and l43c
Carly Fain and Nick Zaccardi / Alligator Staff

On the busline, 1.8 miles to UF
-All units include new ref, w/d, smooth
top range, microwave, maple cabinets
Wilsonart countertops and private balkonies
Pool with summer kitchen
Picnic area with grill under huge oak trees Tammy DeHart
Double Lighted Tennis Courts REALTOR-, CSP

* 24hr fitness center with Plasma TN (352) 318-1637
2 private saunas Janice Grounds

* Large clubhouse with kitchen and room REALTOR", CSP GRI
or entertaining (352) 214-2753

NW W3" Ave

NWN3W'Avee

NW 310 Ave

-NW 8 Ave

NWE Ane'

Virtual Tour Available at
wWiiCreeksEdgeCondos.com
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"F RUN vs. FSU RUN DEFENSE
UF rushes for 190.3 yards per game; FLORIDA STATE allows 99.5 yards per game.
KEY PLAYERS: UP: So. QB Tim Tebow (181 attempts - 749 yards, 4.1 avg, 20 TDs), So. WR Percy Harvin (54 att - 442 yds, 8.2 avg, 4 TDs); FSU: Jr. LB Geno Hayes (71 tackles, 17.5 TFL), Jr. LB Derek Nicholson (81 tackles, 6 TFL).
ANALYSIS: Tebow got stuffed by Florida Atlantic - that's right, Florida Atlantic. Cameron Newton and Markus Manson actually had UF's two longest runs against the Owls. Running back Kestahn Moore continues to successfully walk theOught; rope for his starting job, rushing for two scores last week with Brandon James suspended. Harvin's return adds that tricky third element to the Gators' usually potent running attack.
ADVANTAGE: UF

UF PASS vs. FSU PASS DEFENSE
UF passes for 264.5 yards per game; FLORIDA STATE allows 233.6 yards per game.
KEY PLAYERS: UP: So. QB Tim Tebow (2,870 yds, 26 TDs-6 INTs, 68.5 pct, 177.47 rating), Sr. WR Andre Caldwell (48 rec, 665 yds, 13.9 avg, 4 TDs), So. WR Percy Harvin (45 rec, 714 yds, 15.9 avg, 3 TDs); FSU: So. SS Myron Rolle
(54 tackles, 2 FR), So. CB Patrick Robinson (27 tackles, 6 INTs).
ANALYSIS: For the first time in weeks, UF may have its entire group of wide receivers healthy. Harvin (sinus infection) and Riley Cooper (broken finger) have been hampered recently, while Caldwell (sprained MCL) and Cornelius Ingram
(sprained ankle) overcame their injuries and posted solid numbers against Florida Atlantic. FSU has some great playmakers in its secondary in Rolle and Robinson and great experience in junior coiner Tony Carter and senior free safety
Roger Williams. This will be a matchup to savor all day.

ADVANTAGE: UF

FSU RUN vs. UP RUN DEFENSE
FLORIDA STATE runs for 123.3 yards per game; UF allows 99.4 yards per game.
KEY PLAYERS: FSU: Jr. TB Antone Smith (171 att - 657 yds, 3.8 avg, 3 TDs), So. WR Preston Parker (38 att - 221 yds, 5.8 avg, 2 TDs); UP: So. LB Brandon Spikes (108 tackles, 11 TFL), So. LB Dustin Doe (72 tackles, 2 FR).
ANALYSIS: Smith missed last week's win against Maryland with a bruised shoulder, and his top two backups sat out, too. That left the do-everything sophomore Parker to switch from wide receiver to running back. Parker transitionedsmoothly, running for 133 yards. His performance has some in Tallahassee calling for a permanent switch, as Smith has been unimpressive and prone to injury this year. Smith should return this week, but it's anybody's guess as to how
many carries Parker will steal from him. Spikes ranks second in the Southeastern Conference in tackles - five behind Kentucky linebacker Wesley Woodyard - and seems destined to be a first-team All-SEC pick.
ADVANTAGE: UF

5-U PASS vs. UP PASS DEFENSE
LORIDA STATE passes for 243.5 yards per game; UF allows 254.5 yards per game.
EY PLAYERS: FSU: Jr. QB Drew Weatherford (1,585 yds, 8 TDs-1 INT,-59.7 pct, 127.27 rating), Jr. WR Greg Carr (38 rec, 688 yds, 18.1 avg, 3 TDs), Sr. WR DeCody Fagg (44 mc, 657 yds, 14.9 avg, 5 TDs), So. WR Preston Parker (48

, 631 yds, 13.1 avg, 3 TDs); UF: Jr. DE Derrick Harvey (40 tackles, 6.5 sacks), Sr. SS Tony Joiner (53 tackles, 2 INTs).
NALYSIS: Bobby Bowden has borrowed from Steve Spurrier, using a quarterback carousel the last few years. Right now, Weatherford is slotted ahead of Xavier Lee and Christian Ponder. Weatherford hasn't been half bad recently,rocking off undefeated Boston College and beating Maryland in November. His group of receivers has the talent to rival UF's playmakers and beat the Gators' battered secondary, especially if Joe Haden sits out with a sprained ankle.
DVANTAGE: FSU


